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ROADS AND ROAD LAWS.

At the afternoon session of the annual meeting, Thursday, Janiiaiy 20,
the President, (Gov. 1{. K. Pattison.) havinir announced "that the first

business in order was the reception of the report of the special committee
on road laws, Hon. C. C. Musselman, on behalf of the committee, reported
as follows :

Mr. President: As chairman of the committee, perhaps it would be
proper for me to make a short statement before I read this report. A])out
six months ago, at our meeting at Lock Haven, we discussed the road law,
and the associate editor of The Farm Journal made the present road law
and the manner of working out the road-tax so ridiculous that we thought
we ought to do something towards bettering the present laws. The mem-
ber from Blair made a motion to have a committee of live appointed, and
insisted on my being the chairman. We have been laboring now half a
year; we were to report upon a revision of the existing general road laws
at the meeting held at Bedford, which we did. We had a l)ill there of
twenty-two sections, which was read and discussed. We found, by that
discussion, that one man would like to have in the bill that which another
did not vvant

; and there were some suggestion? made t > be inserted. The
report was referred back to the committee. Now, w^e, the committee, have
thought proper to simmer it down and do the best we can in order to have
something tfiat we can present. We have here a draft of an act with but six
sections, which is supplemental to the old act. It sui)[)lies an immediate
want ; and in order to have something that we can agree upon and have a
chance of having passed by the Legish\ture, we have this report to make,
which has been agreed upon. I would like to say, before 1 read it, that
this bill is in the hands of the legislative Committee on Counties and Town-
ships. I was advised, by a friend of this bill, to have it reported, so that
it may get on the calendar ; and that whatever amendments, if any, are
suggested, they are not to be interlined, but must go on a separate paper.
Members are very sensitive upon the question of local laws and special
acts, and this bill specially provides that it shall not interfere with any
special act or any special legislation.

The report of the committee having been declared open for discussion,
Mr. Satterthwait, of Montgomery. Mr. President, I would request

that the gentleman from Somerset, Mr. Musselman, would explain to us
what particular defects in the present law it is proposed to remedy by this
proposed act. We have a great many road laws, and this is adding one
more to the list; therefore fail to see exactly where the improvement will

come in. Perhaps the chairman of the committee will explain this point.
Mr. Musselman, of Somerset. It is true that the road law is very lengthy,

and yet there is very little of it ; we propose in this report to levy a tax
upon every male over twenty-one years of age in the Commonwealth. We
propose to give some authority into the hands ol' the supervisors to enable
them to collect at least one cpiarter of the taxes in cash ; that they will

not be compelled to let every person work out, or lounge out, as at present,
his road-tax

;
so that he, the supervisor, can buy machineiy, imj)lements,

and tools ; all the modern appliances to make roads. These are some of
the new features. It is proposed, all through, to make some improvement.
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For instance, there is a provision that no levy shall be made over seven
mills. We think we can make better roads with less money by having the
proper machinery and implements, and by giving the supervisors some
power to collect taxes in cash, as is contemplated by this bill, than can
now be done. We made this bill as short as possible. We did that for

the purpose of sailing clear of objections. We thought if we were to
draft a lenuthy bill there would be objections; and, therefore, we made the
])ill as short as possible.

Mr. Bull, of Chester. Jt seems to me, with great deference to the com-
mittee who have spent so much time in drafting this new act, which has just
been read, that there are one or two serious defects which that act does not
attempt to meet, and wdiich make it very little improvement upon our pres-
ent road laws. 80 far as 1 can see, we coidd have no better road law than
the road law of IS8H if it were carried out, but the delect lies, it seems to
me, here. In the first place, I think our system of supervisorships,asnow
carried out, has proved, durinir the last fifty or sixty years, a miserable fail-

ure. 1 think we need a business svstem of conducting and maintainins:
the roads introduced into our townships. Chester county is overburdened
with local laws and special acts of various kinds, and we find that, whether
we are acting under the general road law of 183(1, or under the special law
which allows us to sell out the roads for three years. In either case the
thing is a failure

; that the second, which was supposed to be an improve-
ment upon the old road law, is little or no better than the first. My own
idea w^ould be, which 1 do not think would add much, if anything, to the
expense, is to take out of the hands of the supervisors entirely the main-
tenance of roads, and that they should be empowered by law to employ a
road agent or commissioner for each townshij), who, for a fixed salary, (say
$500 or $600 a year.) allowing him to hire so many men, horses and carts,
shall keep up the roads in his particular township or district. What is the
result of the present road law? We know pertectly well that the otlice of
supervisor is a political otlice

; that, although the emoiuments are slight,Jt
is a position of some honor in the community, and men will seek for 'it,

and very frequently obtain it, who are totally unfit for it, and who are not
competent, or at least do not prove themselves competent, to keep our roads
in proper condition. But 1 maintain, if one man is chosen by the super-
visors, irrespective of his political opinions, then we can place it on a busi-
ness platform, the same as is now pursued by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.

Then, again, I think the great trouble is that we have too many town-
ship rights. We want a little more centralization. I know that is a
dangerous word, especially when looked at from a political standpoint ; but,
I think, when considering the subject of roads which is a matter of inter-
est, not only to the citizens of two or three townships, but to the people
of the whole county, there should be some general supervision, some cen-
tral controlling power. As His Excellency said this morning, and truly
said, no law could be carried out unless there were some central power
which alone should see that its various enactments were carried out. I

think it is demonstrated beyond any dispute that we do need some sim-
ilar power in reference to the carrying out of our road laws. You will
find, 1 think, so long as you allow the working of the roads to remain in

the hands of the supervisors, and subject to their judgment, the thing will

continue to be a failure, as much so as at present.
There is one more aspect of the case. It is suggested that the super-

visor shall have the right to raise cash directly of one fourth the amount
necessary to be raised. Why should we say that the four fourths should
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not be raised by the sui)ervisors just as readily? You know as well as I
do what road-making turns out to be, when the supervisor calls out thirty
or forty men in the course of a year to work upon them. The roads, 3'ear
after year, get no better.

Mr. Brebe, of Venango. This may be considered, and undoubtedly is,

a very diminutive bill. It is a road bill. It sugirests two or three amend-
ments, not what they ought to be, but what there is the least prospective
chance of getting through the (Jeneral Assembly of Pennsylvania, without
which it would be of no avail. I would say to our friend from Chester,
(xMr. Bull,) that two years ago, when an etfort was being made to revise a
road law of Pennsylvania, tJie delegation from Chester county, a county
which is considered very intelligent, infiuential, and well-posted upon gen-
eral afiairs, appeared at Harrisburg and i)rotested against any innovation
upon the laws of Chester county ; that they had laws infinitely superior to
anything that it was proposed to present, and crushed out, I might say,
any efforts on the part of Pennsylvania for any revision of the road law,'
so that this is placed upon the simple proposition of endeavoring to se-
cure certain things. Now, I wish to say that so far as Venango county
is concerned, it is of no consequence, because they are able to ])urchase
all this machinery, have done so, and have been using it for the last fif-

teen years. I was down through one of the eastern counties, near the
city of Philadelphia, and I saw twenty men and b(.ys at work. One had
a shovel and another a pick. One had a horse and cart carting dirt.
Others were smoking, and some were lounging, and some were discussing
politics. I said to the friend I was riding with that I could take a roacf-
scraper and a team and make three times as much road as that whole force
was making, and put it in as good, if not better, order. Now, the general
road law does not allow the purchase of road machinery. That is the main
thing that this bill proposes to meet. The main i)oint is to allow machinery
to be used.

Take an improved road machine; put your road in order once, and (I
speak from experience) thereafter your roads can be kept up, in far better
condition than now, by a tax of half a mill. So that, limited as this bill

is, it is an im[)rovement upon the old law by permitting the use of the fund
for that purpose.
Our friend from Chester county said :

" Why not collect and put the
whole four fourths in ?" Why, if you can get through a levy of one fourth,
bless you; it will be a wonderfid improvement! The only doubt about
it is, can you get it through? Can you get it through to the extent of
collecting even one fourth ? It has not been long ago that a taxpayer in
Bucks county ol)jected to paying his tax because he had not been " warned
out," or something of that kind, and the Sui)reme Court decided that any
man could work out his entire tax, and that he could not be required to

I)ay a cent of money until he had first had that opportunity of working
out his tax.

That was the decision of the court, and that is what occasioned the first

suggestion as to any change in the road law. Now, briefly, this bill i)ro-

poses nothing but a modification to enable these two or three things to be
done, and is confined to these few things simply because there is no pros-
pect of getting anything more. For my own part, I would like to see a
road law in the State of Pennsylvania covering everv condition and re-

quirement—an enabling act, broad in its provisions, and covering every
case, from tlie poorest tract of country down to grading and turnpiking.
The best mode would be an enabling act, containing a clause by which any
township or community could avail itself of any provision of it. We have
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been iiitrodueinn; some such legislation in Pennsylvania—an enabling act
containing]: a local option clause. We have a sheep law by which we can
tax dogs for the protection of the owner of sheep, which never could have
been passed if it had not been for this local option clause, which permitted
each county, at a general election, to take a vote upon it. Now, 1 would
like to have a general road law prepared in this way, with the broadest
possible enabling act, to allow each coin ui unity to avail itself by vote
whether it w ill or will not ; an enabling act adaj)ting itself to all tlie con-
ditions and situations in the State. When the Constitutional Convention
of Pennsylvania did away with special legislation by reason of its abuse,
they did away with legislation that w^as of immense beneficence in many
respects. Many of our best institutions are the result of that local legis-
lation, but it became so gross, so much abused, that the cry went forth to
do away with it entirely. And yet you see that this broad* want in regard
to a general law is so prevalent that you observe, in the liCgislature of
Pennsylvania, time and again, a general law put through to cover some
special case in order to dodge the idea of special legislation. It pervades
a broader sphere, and I have no hesitation in saying that the intention of
the framers of t ie Constitution of Pennsylvania was violated by the de-
cision of the Supreme Court by wdiich the classification of cities of the
first, second, and third classes, &c., was made in order to adapt legislation
to the circumstances of the situation.

I would like to see a road law containing features by which the different
sections of the State, according to their wants, could adopt any one of the
provisions of the bill by virtue of the local option clause attached to it.

Without that, any legislation attempted to be secured further than the
privilege of levying a portion of the tax to purchase machinery, and to
effect these little changes, 1 think it is useless.

I design to offer a single amendment. Our friend in drafting this bill

has a sentence like this: "And in case of storms and floods the public
roads and bridges are in such condition as to interrupt the public travel,
and the amount first levied shall not be suihcient to keep the roads in nec-
essary condition and repair.'' Suppose these roads were not in condition
and repair by virtue of the seven mills, why should it take a flood in order
to levy the other three mills? It is not necessary at all. Why not have
the levy? The law requires that the supervisors shall keep the roads in
good condition

; and they are subject to indictment if they do not do so.
Why not strike that out? I move to amend the bill by striking out " and
in case of storms and (loods, the public roads and bridges are in such con-
dition as to interrupt the public travel, and the amount first levied shall
not be deemed sutlicient to make the necessary repairs," and substitute
therefor the words " and when the seven mills so* levied are duly expended,
and said roads are not in good condition and repair, then they may levy
three mills more."

Mr. MussELMAN. I should be sorry to see this amendment adopted for
this reason : It certainly cannot better it; and we can scarcely amend this
bill, as it is now in the liands of the committee of the Legislature. Wliat-
ever amendments are made, must be put on separate paper. They cannot
be inserted in this. Besides that, I received a copy of a bill from a gentle-
man who is now in the House. Bills were sent me from different sections
of this State; the committee corresponded with practical road-makers and
supervisors; the committee consulted with the best men in our section of
the State

; and I had a suggestion from the gentleman from Chester, who
has just spoken.

Ml. Jib'LL. We adopted everything that we thought was practicable. I
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cannot say that I am very particular about that amendment offered by
Mr. J^eebe; only I am very slow to adopt anything here that is going to
burden this bill, and that is going to make it look as though it were torn
to pieces. I do not really see the necessity of doing that. If it can be
introduced without spoiling the bill, I shall not be particular.

Mr. MusssLMAN. I would like to say to the gentleman from Chester, (Mr.
Bull.) who suggested that the road commissioners be ai)pointed by the su-
pervisors, that supervisors are a political body, and that, in order to get the
matter out of the hands of these political bodies, the road commissioners
should be appointed by the supervisors to carry out these road laws; that
it would still increase that political power which he is anxious to avoid, be-
cause, if you have a supervisor of your political fiiltli in yonr township, he
will appoint a man of his faith, wdiich is but adding to the evil. I say you
can gain nothing in that direction,

I am very sorry that I have to oppose this amendment as not being
necessary. I would rather that the three mills be stricken out. I think
we ought to leave the matter of the three mills as it is there in the bill now.

Mr. Bull, of Chester. I would like to say, in answer to what Mr. Mus-
selnian has just said, that my idea is that these commissioners ought to be
at least trustworthy enough to be entrusted with choosing a competent,
practical business man, who shall be paid a salary, and that, so long as he
shall be faithful in the discharge of his duties, he shall remain in his place,
whether he be a Democrat or a Republican, and that he shall be placed
under bond and made responsible. And the moment that he is found to
be unfaithful in the discharge of his duties, then the question of another
officer taking his jflace shall be considered.

Mr. Satierwaite, of Montgomery. I was in hopes that this Board was
prei)ared to remedy this matter of the working out of taxes. I was in
hopes that we were prepared to reform that altogether. In our part of the
State that is what we w^ould like to have ; but it seems to me, from what
has been said here, that there is no use of talking about that ; that the
State at large is not prepared to go that length, or anything like it. The
idea of collecting one fourth in cash is simply nothing.
As to our re^iuirements, we have machinery, and we do work in spite of

the law, by machinery. We have no use at all of this law of working out
the taxes, because we cannot do it, making the roads as we do by ma-
chinery. I am afraid that our ])eople would not like the idea of being re-

stricted to a tax of seven mills. We lind that it i)ays to macadamize the
roads, and our people would not like to be restricted to a tax of seven
mills, because sometimes we want to spend a great deal more than that.
We have learned that it pays to make good roads, no matter what they
cost. Everybody says :

" If you will make the roads good, we do not care
for the tax." It is when you have nothing to show for the money expended
that they complain—which is the objection to this working-out system.
From the discussion that has taken place here, I see that our State is not
prepared to do us any particular good. I see that we will have to go
ahead, in spite of the laws as they now stand. We have gotten along with-
out any trouble so far; but I do not know when the trouble will come.
A gentleman who is a practical surveyor and an excellent business man,

who does a great deal of business in our neghborhood, hearing that I was
going to attend this meeting, and that this (piestion of the imj)rovement of
the road laws would be discussed, wrote to me this communication, which
I think is worthy of being heard and considered.
With deference to the gentleman who wrote this, I will offer this resolu-
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tion. I know that a provision, such as this, would be a great public ad-
vantage. I offer it as an amendment.

Mr. MussELMAN. Mr. President, in order to save us the trouble of going
any further into this matter, I accept Mr. l^eebe's amendment, though I do
so with great reluctance. I accept the amendment to settle this matter. I

do hope that the bill will not be mutilated. If the bill cannot pass through
this body without being mutilated, let us kill it at once. If it is approved
by this Board, let us pass it, but if it is to be mutilated by amendments,
then I would rather have it killed here.

The President. (Gov. R. K. Pattison.) The amendment of Mr. Beebe is

accepted. Therefore, the original bill comes before the Board with the
amendment of Mr. Beebe.

\)i\ ,]. P. Edge, of Chester. 1 think that the present general road law is

sullicient for all practical purposes, with the exception of the restriction
in regard to the collection of taxes. If it were in the power of the super-
visors to collect enough in cash to supi)ly themselves with improved ma-
chinery, the objection to the working out of the taxes on the part of citi-

zens would, to a very large extent, be removed by the economy that would
result by the use of improved machinery. In other words, the machinery
would do what men do now ; it would only be in those cases where turn-
piking would be undertaken that citizens would come in as helpers to any
great extent. I think that the amendment proposed is insuflicient in that
feature; that it restricts the power of the supervisors too much in the
levying of taxes. I have a word of ex})lanation to say in reply to my
friend, Mr. Beebe, as to (>hester county. The improvement of tiie roads
in Chester county has been marvelous in the last live years, in the south-
em ])art of the county more especially, in consequence of the introduction
of improved machinery. As a consequence, several townships have had
their local laws repealed, and others are here asking this Legislature to re-
peal their laws.

Mr. Mlsselmax, of Somerset. I hope that you will allow me a good
deal of latitude in the discussion of this bill. It must be remembered
that the valuation of this great State of ours is increasing continually.
In the section of country I come from, I do not think we ever levy a tax
above seven mills, yet the valuation is going up all the time. The roads
are about made. We are not having very many new roads constructed,
and I think that seven mills are amply sullicient I scarcely know what
Mr. Beebe's amendment is. I accept it because I want to satisfy all the
opposition that I can.

Mr. Beehe, of Venango. My amendment says that after the levy of
seven mills has been expended and the roads are not in good repair, they
can levy an additional three mills.

Mr. MrssELMAN. Mr. J^resident, the collection of one fourth of the taxes
m cash is to provide for the modern appliances of making roads. This bill

is the result of correspondence with the best men ; we have consulted not
only with lawyers, but with practical roadmakers and suj^ervisors, who
agreed almost unanimously that something of this kind ought to be adoi>ted.
For that reason we have made it very brief, so that it should not meet
with opposition. Xow, to get all these amendments and pro[)osals in here
is absolutely out of the question.

Mr. Fuller, of (Crawford. This subject is one to which I have given a
good deal of attention. I have had correspondence not onlv with gentle-
men in our own State, but with a great many in other States. There is

not, so far as I am able to discover, a perfect "road law in any of the States
to-day. It is, we might say, the great necessity of the times. It is a thing
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which is sure to come, but it is going to require a great deal of study and
application in order to accomplish it. I had hoped, so far as this Board is

concerned, that you were ready to join with us in our association in rec-

ommending an entire change in our present road law. The recommenda-
tion which is made by this committee is merely suppleirrenting our [present

law. It is very good as far as it goes, but the time is cominir. and must
come, and is very near, when we shall have to adopt a cash basis for the
working of our roads instead of the present system.

I am very free to say that I would like to see a committee appointed by
this body, and we will appoint a committee from our association (The
State Dairymen's Association) to take this matter up, and give it two
years of consideration. I have been at work at it for live years. We all

know that it takes a great many years to accomplish a reform of this kind.

I believe thrtby giving it careful attention—by taking advanced ground

—

we will eventually get a road law that will be agreeable to this State.

I am pleased to acknowledge that this sugoestion of the committee is an
improvement upon our present law. But the trouble is that we do not
take advanced ground in the matter, and it is necessary for the acconi])lish-

ment of an object of this kind for us to take that ground ; and it is through
these organizations that we are going to be able, eventually, to effect that

change and improvement. Take the present law. All the time that law
was enacted, most everything was paid in labor. You can accomplish
more than half again with cash than you can accomplish under the j)resent

system with the full amount of taxes. I cannot find any one farmer who
w(Mild not be willing to pay one half the tax in cash, and work under a

cash system.
ft.

The working of roads in tlie early spring, in June, is all very well; but
it is the little break in the roads that causes all the trouble. You want
the same attention given to the roads that this city gives to its streets.

When there is a break in the road you want it repaired at once, and not
left until tlie next spring. I wish, indeed, that we couM take advanced
ground in this matter, because we are going to take that stand in North-
west Pennsylvania. We will not be satisfied with any half-way measures,
and. of course, we will endeavor to render all the assistance in our power
to obtain something better than we now have.

Mr. McDowell, of Washington. I was not present at the time this bill

was read, and, perhaps, I have not got the text in my mind exactly. I

wish to state, however, as a member of the Committee on Legislation, ap-

pointed by this Board to attend the meeting at Bedford, that I could not
be present at that meeting. This matter was taken out of that committee's
hands, and put into the hands of a special committee; and that committee
reports the i)ill that I now hold in my hand. This, I understand, is me^-ely

a supplemental bill to the old law—that we need a road law. I think we
will all admit that we can never suj)port any law until the people are edu-

cated up to it. That has been my observation with all the laws we have.

That the old law is defective beyond a doubt, that it is abused, l think

all will agree.

Now, the valuation of property in our county (Washington) is estimated
at seventy dollars per acre. It would seem that seven mills would be an
enormous tax. '^Phat, added to the county and school tax, would recpn're

us to sell our pro])erty, and to get out of the State as soon as |)ossible.

Pint, Ml. President, we do not want to move away. We are loyal to old

Pennsylvania.
I wish to say something as to the abuse of the old law. I ai^ree with mv

friend, (Mr. Fuller,) who has just taken his seat, as to this labor tax, and
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that people had no means of marketing the products of their farms bv^
which they coiiki get money. I have been throngh that school and 1 am
in it yet. It is abused in this way: In several of the townships of my
county— in nearly all, 1 might say— it is a political man who will be super-
visor of roads. Now, let me tell you what I have perceived from my own
observation— I have the proof in niy pocket, and can produce it if neces-
sary—that when we come to work out the tax under the old law, the super-
visor, who does not own a foot of land, will call just so manv hands to
work on the roads, say tour or five, they receive two dollars a day, and we
have always paid money to buy machinery. It is always making'a bone of
contention, and has ever since I can recollect—the getting the privilege of
working out taxes. That is the way they draw their two dollars per'dav.
The idea of taking four or live hands and putting them on the road with
one or two teams, and putting mud on year after year is simply waste of
tinie and money. There is nothing beneficial or lasting about it.

That has been the ditliculty we have had with the old law. Now, whilst
I think that this would be an improvement, yet 1 wish that there had been
a clause in it fixing the wages that the supt^-visor is to get the same as tlfe
wages of the laboring men. Now, while this is not just the law that we
would desire, yet I think I would favor it. We had this matter under con-
sideration in our own countv ; we called the citizens together, and we spent a
week in framing what we thought would suit us; and we hoped that the
other counties would not think that it was an innovation upon their rights,
but that we had the good of the whole State at heart.

Mr. MussELMAN, of Somerset. I would state, in answ^er to the gentleman
from Washington, (Mr. McDowell,) that the main part of this bill was
taken from the bill that was framed in that body in Washington county
which he has just named; and the bUl that was discussed at Bedford w^as
almost verbatim. We I'ound that the cash tax would not carry, and then
we thought we would make something like a compromise of the two ex-
tremes and have at least one fourth paid in cash, in order to get the neces-
sary machinery to make the roads.
Thomas J. Edge, (Secretary.) Mr. President, during the eight years that

I have been Secretary of the 15oard, 1 have noticed that the road question
comes before the Legislature at every session ; that after considerable time
has been expended in committees and by both branches of the Legislature,
the subject is left as it was before. I do not think, sir, tiiat we'will ever
get a general road law which will suit all secticms of the State. Some
States, smaller than ours and with less diversified territory, have enacted
laws which are satisfactory to the whole of the State ' to which they
apply; we may readily draft an act upon which Chester, Montgomery, and
Bucks can agree, but it would not prove at all satisfactory to Pike, Potter,
or Cameron

; the surroundings are entirely different; on'e county, because
of Its close population and large amount of travel, can go to an expense
per mile which would deplete the treasuries of other counties. Mr. Satter-
thwait, of Montgomery, hauls larL^e amounts of farm produce to Philadel-
phia and well knows the value of good roads, and knows that the amount of
his load IS gauged by the condition of the roads over which he has to haul.
He does not object to ten or fifteen mills road tax, provided it is i)roperly
and fairly expended. In his district the increase of a single mill means *a

large amount, and a seven mill tax will give a vast revenue for permanent
repairs and imi)rovement

; but in Cameron or Potter a seven-mill tax will
not accomplish the same results. I have noted that all general laws meet
with opposition from two directions: first, from such sections as already
have good local laws and do not wish them interfered with ; second, from
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the thinly-settled counties which cannot affjrd the taxation often called for

by the act. We can avoid both of these objections by making the act only

applical)le when a vote of the county sIimU have, by accepting its provisions,

made it binding. We will then disarm both classes of oj)position, and
may incorporate in the new act any provision which may seem apj>li-

cable to the opposite extremes of the two classes indicated. In my county
(Chester) there are always enough of non-resident tax[)ayers who will pay
their tax in money to obtain all of the improved machinery needed. We
may as well accept it as inevitable that the '^ coming road " will be mended
by improved machinery, by which two or three men and two horses will

accomplish as much as t\venty men under our present system. It will

come in all the thickly-sattled counties first, and afterwards in tiie others.

After a road-bed has once been prepared for the use of such machinery, the

work becomes much lessened and the cost very much reduced. In my own
township (New Garden) the roads are divided into half mile, or less, sec-

tions, and sold out at public sale, once in three years, to the resident of

the township who will contract to do the necessary work for the least

money. In theory this i)lan is correct, for the man who lives close by the

road can often, by close watching, put on a few shovelfuls of earth, when,
if neglected for a few days, it would recpire as many cart loads, but in prac-

tice it results in '' whip[)ing' the horse that will pull," or in other words, it

is too often the case that the man who will mend his section has to do it

well, while the one who is careless gets off with very little work. For
these and other reasons, I have very little faith that the features of the act

as proposed by our committee will meet with the ai)probation of a mnjority

of both branches of the Legislature, but as the committee have expended
considernble time and labor on the work, I would advocate a trial, and see

how it will result. Our frieml from Somerset is tenacious about the addi-

tion of any amendments, but he will not find the members of the Legisla-

ture as careful of his wishes as this Board has been. They have their own
ideas in relation to the matter, and will not be slow to engraft them on the

bill, and when they are through with it, I very much doubt whether its

friends will recognize it.

Mr. McCracken, of Jefferson. In Jefferson county w^e work out (^ur tax

as the law requires or permits, if we cannot help it. I believe that, as has

been suggested, this proi)osed law may not be just what we all desire, but

give us, in Jefferson county, one fourth of our taxes in cash and let our

supervisors buy improved machiner}', and in three years our people would
be convinced that it is better to pay all of their tax in cash.

Dr. Atiierton, of Centre. 1 understood Judge Musselnum to sa}" a few

minutes ago that this bill which he has produced has already been i)resented

to the House. I wish to suggest, if that be the case, that we can only re-

turn the bill, suggesting such changes as have been already adopted. I

mention that as a matter of form, so as not to take the matter of legisla-

tion out of the hands of the pro])erly-constituted committee and cut it up

ourselves. 1 wish to add my indorsement of what has been said by the

member from JeflTerson county. Some localities have what they need.

Others ask for just this kind of legislation, and, if it proves by experience

that it is adapted to the wants of some counties, in a very short time those

or similar laws will be availed of for the dillerent parts of the State; and
then will come the time for such a comprehensive scheme as Mr. Fuller

asks for, and such as we will all approve.

I should be very glad to vote on a motion for the appointment of a com-

mittee to act with tiie State Dairymen's Association, or with any other as-
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sociation, in the consideration of a seneral law to be presented, whichmi^ht he accei)tal.le to the Lesislatiiro of the State.
Air. P.KEHE, ofVenanfTo. When Mr. AIn.sselnian reported this bill he didnot inlorrn me that, after beino- preiwred. it was pushed into the Legislatureand then bron.irht to the State Hoard. It strikes me that he s;ot "rather aRood purchase on it to prevent us from interferitiff with it by takino- thiscourse.

1 he roa.l laws were up for discussion, and what I deemed "to beabout all thai this Board could do was to express its views upon the sub-ject genendly, and upon this bill in particular, and to sav whether they ap-prove or disapprove givinsr their sanction to it, but without luivin- any in-tent of putting It into the Legislature as the bill approved l)y tiiis I{,mrdexcept to pass an o|)inion as to what was already bef ire the" Le<risbitiire'

^o'n'r;aTts'of t'heS:
^^""^ ""^ '''''''''''' ''"^ ''"^''^ "' '^ ^'^^'^^

Mr MussKLMAN. Mr. President, I think I told Mr. T?eebe, but I know I

if th l"rii
'' '"^"'l'"'f tl'e committee, that I was advised by the friends

01 this b II, and those vvho have this matter under con^iderati '.n, tliat that

fni T!n """T r '^'^"''' '"'•"' ^''^^^ *'"« '''" t'lrough; th.t is, to agree'npon a bill and have it put on the calendar; that if we could get it out ofthe committee and discuss it, which we have ,lone. and have it approved as

was^.So'"'
^;t'/^""g''t set it through. So it is here in that'I'hape Iwas gotten out o. the purpose of discussing it. If we wish to condemn

It, we can vote it down.
Mr. MouciAN, of Somerset. Mr. President, as a member of the Legislatureand as a member of the Committee on Counties and Townships, I ^vould"ay

nrespnf !.H "'T'
""

""f
^'''-'''en^i"" on the part of some here. This bill waspresented and read before the Committee on Counties and Townships at

oted^withof;'"^
'"^

'""I"
'' -^.i'—e-'t having arrived, it was post-poned without any action being taken at that time. Afterwards by re-quest It was brought back to this committee. Now. in the absense of anyaction haying been taken on it. I do not think you could ask your chair-

tTons
"

it '"u'',"??'"' ";;V^"'-
'"^ ''''" '' ^'-^^'^ ^^'t" ^-y ^^'"^- or alt" a-

befoL H
"' •^'°'] f ''"""' *'">* ^^''"^ ^'e «ff'e" Changed in committee

^es? nn« f? f'" .P^f"^ed to the Legislature, I would say that any sur-
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"""''* *'^<^''Of"P'»".v the bill in writing would l,.e acceptable.V\h,le Ml. Morgan, the gentleman who took this bill out, would not takethe responsibility of returning it with any changes or alterations in it any

ceife'^n""',
'"

r-"""^
*'"' '"'^'"'' accompany it from this Board wj.u hi r^.ceive consideration.

Dr. .Atiierton. What is now before the Board i"

n.ZVL''^'"'''T<' ^^'T n
''^- P""ison.) The report of the Committee onRoads IS now before the Board. It is under discussion, with Mr. Beebe'samendment, which has been accepted. Now the original report with theamendment, as accepted, is before the Board for disclrssion '

Dr. At.if.rton, of Centre. I would make this motion, ihat the Boardapprove the provisions of the bill which has been presented here by iXe
hv M, Tk''"'' r«"'"'™i't« "'"oi't'o". «ith file amendment s.igL^es edb> M,. Ueebe and accepted by .Judge Musselman. That wouhl cover thewhole ground: that th.. Board approve the provisions of the bill andrecommend the adoption of the amendment '

I)r P.Aiivf^. of F^ehigh. Mr. President, I would like to know what theminutes of the meeting held at Bedford are as regards the committee on

The Secretary. The minutes read as follows-
''The special committee on roads, consisting of Messrs. Musselman,
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Tleeder, Beebe, Mather, nnd Rhone, reported a draft of a general road law,
which, after discussion by Messrs. Musselman. ilarvey, Beebe, l^clrrK^s, and
Foresman, was referred back to the committee for reconsideration and pre-
sentation to the annual meeting.

'' Mr. Reeder, ot Bucks, offered the following as an amendment to the
general road law :

'* Resolved, That it is the sense of this Ikjard that section thirty-four of
the general road law be so amended as to read, after the words • may direct,'
so as to give such persons full op})ortunity to work out one half of their
respective taxes, and that the remaining half of the money collected may
be expended in the purchase of such im[)roved appliances as may be found
necessary to make and keep the roads in good repair.

'' Which, after discussion by Messrs. Reeder, McKee, Dr. Edge, Mussel-
man, and Secretary, was referred to the special committee on roads."

Dr. Barnes. Mr. President, I would like to know by wliat authority
that bill has gone before the Leof^slature.

Mr. Morgan. Mr. I^resident, it might be in place for me to answer that
question, as I presented the bill before the House. That was done for the
sole purj)ose of getting it on the calendar. I expected to get it on the cal-

endar and have the bill printed, and have perhai)S fifty copies for the use
of this J3oard. I failed in getting that done. If that had been done, of
course, any amendment that miiilit have been suggested by this l^oard
could have been put in and another reprint had of the bdl. There was no
intention of any trick that 1 know of. I think the thing was done squarely,
from begining to end.

Dr. Barnes. Mr. President, T think that the action that has been
taken in this matter has been anticipating the action of this annual meet-
ing on that subject, and I do not think any one member of this Board could,
with authority, as emanating from this i^oard, present an act or a law of
that kind to be enacted by the Legislature without tirst getting the sanc-
tion of this board for tliat purpose. Of course, no action has been taken
upon the bill before the Legislature up to this time, and therefore it does
not hamper us in any way. It throws the matter back upon our hands to
act as we see proper, and 1 hope no action of that kind will be taken with-
oi.t authority emanating from this Board to i)roceed to that extent.
Thomas J. Edge, Secretary. Mr. President, I would suggest that the

ditliculty probably exists in a misunderstanding of the matter. Judge Mus-
selman, as chairman of our special committee on roads, reports from his

committee a draft of a road law; now, there is nothing impro])er in the
fact that Mr. Morgan, a member of the Legislature, has read in place the
same bill

;
this was done for the purpose of getting the bill into a front

place on the House calendar ; the bill not having been acted upon by the
Committee on Counties and 'I'ownships (to whom it was referred by the
House) has not with it the recommendation of the Board; it is true that
our Board cannot amend the copy which is, theoretically, in the possession
of the committee alluded to

;
yet, through any member of that Committee,

(Mr. Morgan, (or instance,) any amcnduK'nt suggested or indorsed by this

l^oard can, if it meets witli the ap})r()bation of the House committee, be
inserted before it is reported back to the House '' with amendments," and,
in effect, it would be the same as if it had been amended in this meeting.
The sole object in having it read in i)lace in the House before the meeting
of this Board was (no doubt) that it might secure its place on the calen-

der, and then be amended or changed in cominittee afterward. This is, in

effect, Judge Musselman 's explanation, and I think should be accepted by
the Board in good faith.
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On motion of Dr. Atiierton, seconded by Mr. Smith, the bill as
amended, was indorsed by the l^oard, and Hon.' C. C. Musselmari appointed
to present the amendments to the House Committee on Counties and Town-
ships.

Xote by the Secretary.

H* the correspondence of the Hoard can be accepted as a criterion of
pubhc sentiment in relation to the manner of repairin^^ roads and collecting
the tax to pay the expenses of the work, we are forced to the conclusion
that the main cause of dissatisfaction is to be found in the thirty-fourth
section of the act of April 15, 1834, which provides as follows': '^ That
before issuin<r the dui)licate and warrant for the collection of road-taxes,
It shall 1)0 the duty of the supervisors of every township to give notice to
all persons rated for such taxes, by advertisement or otherwise, to attend
at such times and places as such supervisors may direct, so as to j^ive such
persons full opportunity to work out their respective taxes.''

In Miller vs. Gorman (88 Penn. St. R., 3' 9) it was decided that ''the
opportunity to work out the taxes is a condition precedent to the issuing
of a warrant for their collection. Where they are assessed a<rainst non-
residents, notice may be given by advertisement, but the tenanls must be
permitted to work out the taxe'^, if they offer to do so." In Childs vs
Rrown Township (4(> Penn. St. R., 332) it was decided that - supervisors
can make no contract, the effect of which must be to deprive taxpayers of
the privilege to work out their taxes."
Our correspondence plainly indicates that the objection to this section

arises from a strong and growing desire, which exists in nearly all of the
more thickly settled counties, for the adoption of an improved method of
repairing the roads by the nse of labor-saving machinery, by which three
or four horses can be substituted for ten times as many men, and at great
saving in the actual outlay. U (as the law now stands) the whole of the
tax evy may be paid in labor, it becomes diflicult to obtain the necessary
machinery and also do away with the manual labor, which the taxpayermay claim as his right, but to the serious loss of the township funds Dur-
ing the past ten years, each session of the Legisltiture has witnessed one
or more attempts to secure such legislation as will provide for at least a
portion of the road-taxes in cash and the balance in labor. Before the
passage of the new Constitution found vent by the enactment of special
legislation, which, at least, in part, relieved the pressure, but since the adop-
tion of the Constitution this has been cut off. and those sections not already
relieved by special legislation are applying for general legislation, whic'h
shall accomplish the same result.

In 1859, the township of West Marlborough, in Chester county, obtained
an act from which we quote the following sections as particularly applvino-
to the branch of the road question alluded to : (See P. L , 1879 paoes 39
and 4U.) - Section 3. That it shall be lawful for the taxable inhabita'nts of
said tounship of West Marlborough, at their next election for supervisors
ot the public roads, to elect three suitable persons as supervisors, one for
one year, one for two years, and one for three years, and one person an-
nually to serve for three years, any two of whom'shall constitute a quorum
to do business, and whose duty it shnll be, within fifteen days after their
election, and every five years thereafter, to lay oflT and divide the public
roads and highways in said township into sections, not exceedin^r one mile
in length, which they shall number and describe in the road-book of said
township. They shall also distinctly specify therein what they deem neces-
sary for the improvement and keei)ing in good repair the said public roads
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and highways; and when the supervisors shall have so laid off the public
roads as aforesaid, they shall, within three days thereafter, give ])ublic no-
tice, as provided in section first of this act, designating the time and place
for the taxable inhabitants of said towiu.hip to meet, at which time and
l)lace it shall be the dut}^ of the supervisors to attend and sell out at pub-
lic sale, for a term of live years, to the lowest bidder, the said roads, as de-
scribed in sections, one section at a time, according to the terms therein
specified, until they are all sold or disposed of, to be kept in repair for the
said term of five years: Provided, That if any section or sections of said

roads shall remain unsold, on account of no bids having been made for the
same, it shall be lawful for the said supervisors thereafter to let out such
section or sections at private contract: Provided, That the said super-
visors shall not be directly or indirectly interested in taking or keeping in

repair any section or sections so let out as aforesaid : And provided alao,

That not more than one fifth part of the amount of such sides and con-
tracts shall be paid to the respective purchasers and contractors, in any
one year, except in such cases as are hereinafter provided for." Section
four {)rovides that each purchaser shall sign his name to the contract in the
road-book of the township, and shall give satisfactory security to the sup-
ervisors for the faithful i)erformance of his contract. Section five pre-

scribes for the removal of small stones and other items in the repairs of
the road ; limits the width of the road-bed, &c., &c. ; it also provides that
if the section is not kept in proper repair the supervisors shall give the
contractor six days' notice ot such need of repairs, and, if not properly re-

paired in that time, it becomes the duty of the supervisors to em[)loy hands,
and, after putting the road in i)ro{)er order, charge the expense to the ac-

count of the contractor. Since the date of this act, and previous to the
adoption of the new Constitution, the essential provisions of this act (with
some modifications) were extended to other tow^iships in the same county
and also to adjoining townships in other counties; by the act of April 9,

1870, similar provisions were extended to the counties of McKean, Bed-
ford, and Venango.

The theory of the act was that each section would probably be j)urchased

by an adjacent taxpayer, who could, by his proximity to the work, keep it

in proper order at a much less expense than a more distant supervisor,

whose duties extended to many other sections, in some case, the pro-

visions of the act have been rei)ealed, and the work has gone back to the

principles of the act of 1834. in all of the localities which have adopted
these or similar provisions, it is safe to say that at the present time the

people are ready for a still further improvement of their manner of repair-

ing roads, and, so far as we have been informed as to their wants, all ask
for the payment of a fixed proportion of the tax-levy in cash. While dif-

ferent sections vary in the amount which should be thus paid, we find the

minimum to be twenty-five i)er cent., and the maximum to be the wdiole

amount. So far as noted, it holds good as a rule that the more thickly set-

tled the district the larger the proportion to be paid, desire to be paid
in money.
The desire now is for some system that will provide the law and the

means by which the highways may be permanently improved, and that

this inqjrovement should, as soon as practicable, extend to all of the

roads in the township ; a majority of the tax-payers who are the most ben-

efited by good roads are willing to pay an increased tax-rate if they are

assured that it will be economically expended and j)roi)erly applied. In

many sections the want includes the construction of xMacadaraized and Tel-
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ford roads for the miin lines of travel, and proportionate improvement on
all other side roads.

Actinjr nj)on this opinion, as expressed by its correspondence, the Board
ol Agriculture appointed a standing committee, to whom the whole topic
was assigned. This committee has presented several partial roorts. and
at a recent meeting a special committee on roads (with Hon. iJ. 0. Mus-
selman, of Somerset, as chairman,) was a[)i)ointed by Governor l^ittison
At the last annual meeting this committee reported a draft of an act which
was supposed to cover the need of a majority of the sections, whicli, throuo-h
our correspondents, had made their wishes known. After the addition "of
an amendment by the members present at the annual meetino-, the draft
was presented to the Legislature with tlie indorsement of the Board
Alter Its passage through the House committee the bill was as follows :

A SUPPLEMENT
To an act entitled ''An act relatin- to roads, hierhwayR, and bridges," approved the

llUh day of June, A. D. 1836.

Section L Be it enacted by tke Senate and House of Representatives of
the (^ommonweaUh of Pennsytvania in General Assembly met, and it is
hereby enaH.d by the avthority of the same, That on or before the second
iVIonday o March of each year, the supervisors or road commissioners of
the several townships of this Coinmonw^ealth shall meet and determine theamount of road-tax that they deem necessary to make, build, and put ingood repair the several roads and bridges of their respective townships andboroughs for the current year, which amount shall not exceed seven millson every dollar of valuation so made, including one dollar in cash, or oneday s work, which every male taxable in this Commonwealth over twenty-one years of nge shall pay or work, or caused to be worked ; and when the
seven mills levied have been duly expended, and said roads are not in good
condition and repair, and the amount first levied shall not be deemed suffi-
cient to make the necessary repairs, the said supervisors, street or road
commissioners may levy an additional tax not exceeding three mills onevery dollar of valuation.

^

Section 2. It shall be lawful for supervisors, road or street commission-
ers, or either of them, to collect one fourth of all taxes on their duplicates
in cash, if deemed necessary or best by them, or either of them

{SECTION 3 Tlie supervisors, road or street commissioners, or either ofthem shall liave power to purchase and procure, for the use of their respec-
tive townships, boroughs, or districts, such materials, tools, implementsand machinery and employ such laborers and mechanics, as they may deemnecessary and best, at fair prices and fair wages, to nse or work on their
respective roads, ca verts, or bridges in their respective townships or bor-oughs. And It shall be the duty of supervisors, road or street commission-
ers, to keep all tools, implements, and machinery belonging to tluMr respec-

in'gooTS
'''''^' """'^ ^''''^^'^''' ^^^^"^ to their successors in office

Section 4. 1 1^ shall be the duty of supervisors, road or street commissicm-
ers, or either of them, to keep all the roads and bridires within tluMr respec-
tive townships or boroughs in good and substantialrepair : the bed of theroad not to be ess than t'onrteen feet wide, raised in the middle, unless im-
imu^icable, and sloped gradually to the sides, where ditches or drains shallbe kept open of suflicient depth and width to carry off water- to keep alloose stones from the roads, and to make and repair all roads a; far as p^rac
ticable during the spring and summer seasons. And further, the super-
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visors of townships or boroughs, where a bridge is or has been bnilt by the
county commissioners, shall fill up between the wings of the abutments and
the ends of the bridge, and gradually sloping back, making the grade in no
case to exceed five degrees from the floor of the bridge.

Section 5. Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent super-
visors, road or street commissioners, or either of them, from letting or
giving out by contract the making and repairing of roads or any parts of
roads, culverts, or bridges within their respective townships, or boroughs,
or districts, if by them, or either of them, deemed best for the public good,
subject to the foregoing provisions of this act : Provided, however. That
notliing in this act shall be so construed as to relieve supervisors, road or
street commissioners, or either of them, from their responsibility for the
making and keeping in good repair such roads or parts of roads so let by
contract.

Section 6. All laws and parts of law^s inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed : Provided, That nothing in this act shall be
deemed or taken to repeal any special or local act now in force relating to

roads or bridges in any of the counties, townships, or boroughs in this

Commonwealth.
This act, as presented to the Board by its committee, is a modification

of the act of 1856, applying especially to Crawford county, which provides
as follows

:

"Section 1. That the supervisors of the several townships in the county
of Craw^ford be and are hereby authorized to assess and collect a tax for

road and bridge purposes, such as they may deem necessary, said tax not
to exceed one per centum on the dollar of valuation, and if the said super-

visors shall deem it necessary, they may collect a part of the tax so assessed

in money ; Provided, That the part so assessed shall not, in an}^ one year,

exceed three mills on each dollar of valuation."

The act of 1854, applying to the same county^ provides as follows

:

*' Section 4. That the supervisors shall lay such tax on the property so

assessed as they may deem necessary for road and bridge purposes for the

current year, not exceeding one half per cent on every dollar of valuation

so made ; but if the same shall be all ex])ended, and unavoidable repairs

shall be required, the supervisors ma}" raise an additional sum for that

purpose, not exceeding one per cent, in any one year in the whole, and no
taxable shairoe assessed with less than one day's work per year, and if the

supervisors find it necessary, they may each year collect a part of the tax,

not exceeding ten per cent, thereof, in money, and no supervisor or road
master shall hereafter create any debt against the township by working
more than the amount of his duplicate and assessment on the roads, with-

out the consent of township auditors first had aud obtained."

A NEW ROAD LAW.

By Rev. William L. Bull, Whitford P. 0., Chester county, Pa,

I was much pleased to see in the riiiladelphia Press, of June 30, 1884,

an editorial headed '' Country Roads," from which 1 quote the following:
" The dirt shoveled upon the country roads by the supervisors' directions

has been washed away by recent rains. This happens with great regular-

ity every spring. While the present system of road-making is continued,

the bad roads are likely to continue. We go on year in and year out, like
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the spiders which spin webs within reach of the house-keeper's broom,
tlirowing h)ose dirt on the roads, only to see it washed away inside of a
few weeks, and for the rest of the year repairs are made to vehicles, har-
ness and horsellesh." ***** The counties need improved roads
more than riiiladelijhia needs better streets." A comparison, bv the way,
to any one familiar with the condition of the hitter, as uncomplimentary'
and a criticism as severe, if deserved, as couhi well be imagined.

'

The writer hears almost daily complaints regarding them, which are
usually laid at the supervisor's door on the ground of his unfaithfulness
or ignorance.

Whether these accusations be just or not, there must be something radi-
ically wrong when so little, if any, improvement is made from year to year,
even m a day when road machines are so common and traveling in light
vehicles so greatly on the increase, and the supervisor owes it to himself
for his own vindication, as well as the township he represents, to put forth
every effort to have some means adopted by which the taxpayers shall be
convinced that he is doing his duty, and that they shall be repaid the taxes
they are annually mulcted for the maintenance of good roads.

While not, by any means, disposed to lay the entire blame upon the su-
pervisor so long as he receives so little encouragement from the too-often
unwilling taxpayer, who is so ready to grumble when called upon to assistm ivpairmg the roads, I am convinced that their bad condition is due
less to a lack of funds, than the lack of wise, efficient, and combined action
on the |)art of supervisors, and that if each of these officers did his whole
duty there would be much less cause for complaint.

There are, however, three or four reasons why the supervisor as such is
likely to be a failure, and the office the most difficult of all township offices
to nil. *

In the first place, he, like other men, is fond of popularity, and to en-
force the road laws during certain seasons of the year, requires no littleamount of moral courage, and is often done at the risk of offending a
friend or neighbor who regards his obligations to mend roads as a neces-
sary evil rather than a benefit to himself and the public, as well as endan-
gering his chance for a vote in the future.

Besides, he is usually engaged in some other pursuit, as a farmer or
mechanic, and thus, very naturally devoting his first attention to his private
affairs, comes to consider his public duties as matters of secondary im-
portance. -^

Again the remuneration received by him is so small as to offer but a
slight inducement to him to be faithful in the discharge of his duties

Lastly, even if he is sincerely desirous to fulfill his obligations, he often-
times displays a lamentable degree of ignorance as to the plainest principles
of road-buildmg; plowing a furrow on each side of the road a little, if anylower than the road bed itself, and throwing the loose stones and unbrokensod into the middle of the road to be broken up by the casual passer-by, atthe imminent risk of suMpping a spring or laming a horse, caniot be calledby any sort of euphemism either road-mending or road-iiuikinor

vJ i-l7/f ^''i'.^' n'""""-
^"^^^^ ^^'"'^^ ^^ ^^ "^^'^^^^ courageous, unsel-

fish, faithful nnd mtelhgent
;
but human nature, and not in the least the su-pervisor s nature, being what it is, it seems to me tiiat the only way to obviatethese difficulties IS to abolish the present system of so-called road-making

altogether, whether, as in my own township, we sell out the roads in half"-mile sections, for a period of three years, to the lowest and best bidder oras under the old plan, make the supervisor solely responsi])le, obliLHncr'him, however, to give the taxpayers opportunity to work out their taxes''

a plan, ' the main object of which," it has been wittily said, *' seems to be

to occupy as much time as possible in doing the least possible work."

Instead of it, I offer the following suggestions :

WHiile retaining the office of supervisor, as required by law, reduce their

number to two, and restrict their duties to laying and collecting the road-

tax ; to the appointment of a township road agent ; to the payment of his

salary and tlie wages of his employes ; and to a general oversight of the

roads they being required, at least once in every month, personally to

inspect the roads of their township.

Secondly. Create the office of road agent or commissioner, to be filled

by the sui)ervisor's appointment, to wdiom alone he shall be responsible,

aiid by no means made elective, who, for a fixed salary, shall repair and

keep the roads in proper order ; empowering him, for that purpose, to hire

a certain luimber of men, horses, and carts, annually.

Thirdly. Oblige each township to purchase a road-scraper and iron roller,

to be kept in repair at public expense; and although it may be premature

in the present state of our finances to demand that the tow^nships shall pos-

sess a portable stone-crusher, yet the time is not far distant, I trust, when

they will be generally introduced, and a gradual but permanent system of

macadamized roads be established.

To render my ideas more intelligible, I place in tal)ulated form what is

embodied in the foregoing suggestions, taking as a standard for the num-

ber necessary to be employed, the township of which 1 am a resident

—

West Whiteiand, Chester county—covering an area about four miles square,

and containing more than forty miles of roads, with an average road-tax

for the last four years of sixteen hundred dollars :

Salary of road agent,

Wages of four men for 180 days, at $1 25 per diem,

Hire of four horses necessary for road machine, for 50 days, at

$1 25 per horse. .... . .

Hire of two horses and carts, for 130 days, at $1 25 per horse

and cart, .... . .

Wages of two supervisors for 12 days' inspection, at $2 per diem.

Supervisors' 5 per cent, commission for collecting road-tax, . .

$2,203 00

To which amount, for the first year of the proposed change, must be

added

:

Cost of road-scraper, $150 00

Cost of iron roller, 75 00

$225 00

If objections should be made to this, or any similar plan, on the ground

of the increase in taxes necessary to carry it out, admitting that no im-

provement of any kind can be effected without the expenditure of money,

1 am informed, by competent authorities, that, after the roads are once

put in order, they can l)e maintained at a reduction of two thirds their

present cost; while the increase in the value of land, the decrease in the

wear and tear of both horses and wagons, and the additional facilities

afforded for transportation, would, in a few years, more than offset such

additional expenses.

There still remains, however, another source of revenue, which, to my
surprise, I have never seen referred to in any article bearing upon this subject.

There is a class of men in every community who make a business of

hauling, to whom the very existence of the roads is an indispensable con-

dition'of success. Such^^persons, under our present system, should cer-

$600 00
900 00

250 00

325
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tainly pay a much larger proportion of tax than the ordinary citizen, who
uses the roads merely as a means of transit.
For example, in a certain township there are two individuals entrnged in

the transportation of sand ; another, of lime and gravel; a fourth^o'f lime
and coal; a fifth, of timber; and two others, of 'coal, lumber, ice urain
and freight. <

'
b

?

I do not hesitate to say that the seven or eight teams engaged almost
daily in this work do more, especially in the spring and after a h?,avy rain,
to cut up and damage the roads in one day than four or five times as many
carriages or wagons, such as every farm-er possesses, would do in a week.
Ought not, therefore, as a matter of simple justice, the owners of such

teams to be taxed much more proportionally than one like mvself, whose
heaviest vehicle is a one-horse cart ?

If a basis be wanted upon which to adjust such additional tax, the ca-
pacity or tonnage of the vehicle and the number of horses or mules re-
quired to draw it would, perhaps, offer the fairest.
The suggestions I have offered, it will be observed, are not radical in

their nature, and possess the merit, I think, of being practical in their ap-
plication and easily carried out with some modifications in our present road
laws.

My experience in this matter with the last Legislature convinces me of
the impossibility of etfecting any serious alteration at this time.
However, to make oar roads what they should be, I am convinced that

a much more radical change is needed. The necessity of which, as our
ultimate aim, we must strive to impress upon the taxpayers of the State.
Ihis change, I believe, can be effected only by placing all main thorough-
fares under the supervision of State and county ofiicers to be turnpiked
whde the shorter roads, or those beginning and ending in a single town-
ship, or extending through two or three contiguous ones, with a maximum
limit as to length, might be maintained dirt roads as heretofore.
To meet the increased expenditure such a system would necessarily en-

tail, and the assertion '' it should be pretty well proved by this time" that
townships are unable of themselves to maintain good highways " be ad-
mitted as true, application could be made to the Legislature for an annual
appropriation to be distributed like the school fund, on condition that such
township collects a road-tax at least equal in amount to the sum it would
receive from the State.

This plan has, at least, the merit of reducing the tax upon real estate,
which f-ills so heavily upon the farmer, by making personal property liable
lor its share of the burden.

i i
j

I am well aware that the subject presents many problems to solve, not
the least being the passage of a law that shall satisfy the needs of the liiore
densely populated counties, and at the same time not increase the burdens
ot those more sparsely settled.
The most satisfactory solution of the difiTicultv 1 have met with is to befound in the provisions of the new road bill introduced at the last session

of the Legislature by Senator J. P. S. Gobin, of Lebanon, which, with its
local option feature, deserves careful study, and ouLdit to morlify the ob-
jections as to expense urged by many of the poorer counties.

Let us then, after an intelljocnt discussion of the matter, do what we can
to impress upon the niinds of our legislators the importance and necessity
of em>cting a change in our present antiquated system of road laws, so
that at the next session of the Legislature the agitation of many yearsmay result in wise and fruitful action, and the present disgraceful condition
of the roads be exchanged for one of safety, durability, comfort, and

COUi^TTRY ROADS.

WHAT THEY ARE, AND WHY. WHAT THEY MIGHT BE, AND HOW.

By Hon. John A. Woodward, of Centre county, Pa.

[Read at the summer meeting of the Board.]

It is not at all improbable that there are those present who are disposed

to criticise my selection of a subject for an address to a meeting of farmers.

When I recall your attention to the fact that, whether willing or unwilling,

farmers bear almost the entire burden of the construction and maintenance

of country roads ; and that to them, more than to all others—because they

use them more—come the comfort and advantages of good, or the annoy-

ances, discomforts, and great expense of bad roads,! feel that the criticism

has been fairly met.

It seems to me that in no one thing do farming communities neglect

their public duties at so great cost to their private interests as in the matter

of roads and road-making. The districts in which the importance of good

roads is fully appreciated are few and far between ; and those in which in-

telligent, concerted, and sustained efforts to secure the advantages of first-

class^ highways are made are fewer still. Everywhere churches and school-

houses are ai)preciated and demanded, built and paid for ; and this is as it

should be. I do not put the case any too strongly when I say that these

christianizing and enlightening agencies are largely shorn of their power

and curtailed in their influence by the failure to make them easily accessible^

by the construction of good roads. " Fair-weather Christians'^ are every-*

where held in contempt. I not mean to encourage them in their dere-

lictions when I suggest that they may find their excuse in fair-weather

highways.
In the division of the title which I have given my theme, there lurks an

indication that I will attempt to tell what the average country road is like,

but I greatly fear that in this I have undertaken a task far beyond my
powers'of description. It 1 fall very far short of what the experience of those

of my audience who had much occasion to drive over Pennsylvania country

roads during the past spring would lead them to expect, I can only crave

their indulgence; and, while 1 greatly regret the weakness of the flesh,

I stoutly assert the cheerful willingness of the spirit.

The average '' township road," and let it be understood that it is this of

wdiich I speak, is indeed ''fearfully and wonderfully made," often consist-

ing of little more than the right of way fenced in—or fenced out—taking

its'ordiuary course over hills which it might more easily have gone around,

and through swamps, undrained and unfilled, which might have been

avoided. Crooked and narrow, indented with ruts on one hand, and be-

si)riukled with loose stcme or studded by fast rocks upon the other, it was

fitly characterized in the reply made by'the boy to the traveler who asked

of iiim which of two roads leading toward the place of his destination he

had better take. '* The distance is the same," said the boy, '' and no matter

which one you take, before you have gone a mile you will wish you had

taken the other.'

i

^S'!"**
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This is the status of the high ways in so great a majority of the districts
of tlie State that it may be accepted as tlie rule. The ho])e that an era of
better things is at hand, and that the day when all our highways shall be
ways of pleasantness and paths of comfort is not far distant, finds strong
encouragement in the exceptions to the ruleoccasionally found in communf-
ties w hich have awakened to the importance of the subject, and bravely
undertaken the task of making their roads wdiat they should be. Jt is a
gratulation that such communities are increasing in numbers, and that the
rapidly widening circles of their influence are constantly reaching more and
more distant points.

To find a good and sufl^icient reason for the existing condition of our
country roads may be a difficult matter ; but let us look for it. Is it that
w^e do not know how to make good roads ^ To this the excellent turnpikes
that are to be met with here and there, the capital condition of the streets
in our towns and cities, larger villages, and even some country districts,
the permanent iron bridges which span our streams at many places, and
the magnificent railways stretching themselves in all directions through
the State, answer no. There are so many evidences that there are men
among us who do know^ how, and that their services are available. Is it
that, as a people, we are unwilling to go to the needed expense ? To this
the hundreds of thousand dollars of taxes levied and cheerfully paid every
year for road purposes give an equally emphatic negative, 'if, then, we
have men who know what good roads are, and how to construct them, and
the people are willing to and do furnish the money for their construction
and maintenance, why do we not have them ? It seems to me that one
reason is to be found in our favor to properly appreciate their value and
importance to us. A sort of apathy upon the subject, born of the small
need of transportation facilities and the narrow circumstances which sur-
rounded the earliest settlers of our wildnerness, seems to have fastened
Itself upon us; and we flounder along through the mud, and pound along
over the stones as indifferent to the wear and tear of vehicles, harness and
horse-flesh as we are careless of the loss of valuable time, and dra-' our
weary way over steep hills and plunge down into deep valleys only to
climb out again, unmindful of the enormous cost of those lifts, repeated
day after day and year after year, for every load of produce marketed or
goods of any kind transporfed. We are frequently reminded that the
strength of a chain is equal only to that of its weakest link, but we forget
that the limit of the load a team can take over anv given length of road is
that which it can drag up the steepest, muddiest,'slipperiestliill in it. It
seems to me that what we need is to wake up and set ourselves to thinkimr
upon fhe subject. Will you bear with me while I briefly endeavor to give
some data, gathered from authentic sources, which may serve to call a
closer attention to it ?

The diflTerence in the eflfective power of horses, when exerted to draw a
load over a road as it should be, and one as we ordinarily find it does not
seem to be generally known, or, if known, is not appreciated in its effect
upon our daily expenses. Any one of us having a crop of wheat to move
to market, and iiaving no means of transportation other than the primitive
one of our horses' backs, would feel terribly airgrieved at the expense of
mark(4iug. Five bushels on the back of each horse, or ten on the two
backs of our double team, weighing six hundred pounds, while not all fhat
they could carry, would, if the distance be, say, ten miles, be a pretty fair
load, and, disgusted at our slow progress, we would make haste to procure
a wagon, and loading on thirty bushels, or eighteen hundred pounds make
quite as many trips in a day, and congratulate ourselves upon accomplish

ing our task in one third of the time, and with no greater expenditure of

labor or force. This woukl be about the best that we could do over the

ordinary dirt road to be found in the country, and, in order to effect this

saving, we must be at the expense of harness and wagon. Now that we

have these equipments, can we not do still better ? Let us see.

Scientific experiment has shown that a horse can draw upon a w^agon

over an ordinary dirt road three times the load he can carry upon his back,

and that over a macadamized road he can draw upon the same wagon and

with the same expenditure of power three times what he can over the dirt

road. Suppose we macadamize our road—a thing by no means impracti-

cable, as I shall try to show further on—and upon the same w^agon we may

load ninety bushe'ls, and carry it to its destination with the same cost of

time and power with which we accomplished but thirty miles the day be-

fore on the dirt road.

To multiply such illustrations would be a reflection upon the intelligence

of those whom I am addressing, and I shall content myself with a bare al-

bision to the cost of wear and tear of wagons, harness, and horse-flesh in-

curred by the fanning community in conducting all its transportation over

the outrageous apologies for roads to be found in many— 1 am safe in say-

ing most—places in every part of our State. To compute it would be im-

possible, but it seems to me that it must press with a realizing sense of its

weight upon the pocket of every thoughtful man.

Dismissing this portion of the subject, not because it is by any means

exhausted, b'lit because I know that there is a limit to your patience, let us

inquire what a good country road is, and how it may be obtained.

The primitive '' path" which led from house to house of the early set-

tlers on the one hand, and the modern well-built railway upon the other,

represent the two extremes of bad and good roads, and the load which^

may be transported over one or the other by the same horse or number of

horses is as one to fifty-four. The former represents the minimum of con-

structive cost and the^uinimum of usefulness. In fact, it never cost any-

thing, it never was constructed, and it was worthless when done. A
scientist might say that it was evolved from the necessities of the times

and circumstances; Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe would say that it ''just

growed.'' Like Topsy, it served the little purpose of its little existence,

and for our present purpose, like Topsy, has passed away. The other,

representing the highest type of civilization, the most practical thought of

the day, the very outposts of the advance of mechanical skill and science,

and the'acme of usefulness, represents also the greatest constructive ex-

pense ; but it is worth all the outlay, for does it not pay $50,000 salaries to

its presidents, fat interests on its bonds, and rich dividends upon every

dollar of stock representing its cost, and sometimes more? For the pur-

poses of a country road, which please bear in mind we are considering, it

is as useless as the other, because for physical as well as financial reasons

it is practically impossible to build and ecpiipit; but let us stop a moment,

and try to learn some useful lessons from its consideration. First, the

location is looked after, and in this the one ])()iut kept in view is not to

reduce the cost, though this is an item, but to secure such low grades and

minimum curvature as will enable it to be oi)erated at the least possible

expense. The engineer is given a limit of grade and curves, which must

in no case, and for no reason, be exceeded, and in making his location looks

only to the future interests of the road, and, as many of us in this and ad-

ioining counties well know by personal and recent experience, pays little

or no regard to the eflfect it may have upon the property through or over

which it passes. A farmer's barn or house, or both, which may happen to
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stand in the route, which he, by means of his scieTitifically accurate In-
instruments, determines is the one which will be most advantageous to the
road, are not considered obstacles. Thev must be removed or torn down
Property lines are not taken into consideration, and the inconvenient shapes
into which our fields may be cut weigh not a feather in the scale. He pro-
ceeds under the just rule that private interests may not stand obstinately
111 the way of public good, but that what of individual sacrilice the o-gneral
weUare of the community demands must be made and paid for. It is true
that this sometimes bears heavily upon proiiertv-holders, and equally true
that It olten involves the railroad corporations in large expense for the
samejust rule tfiat subordinates private interests to public advancement

'
ami improvement provides that just compensation for damages sustained
shall be made.
The proper location of the road once determined npon, let us look for

a brief moment at its building. Skilled engineers plan every foot of it in
advance, and no detail in its construction is too small to demand theirmost careful attention. Is a hollow to be crossed ? It is filled up to the
predetermined grade without an inch of variation. Does a hill stand inthe way, or a mountain dispute the passage ? It is cut down or tunneled
through without regard to expense. Is a mountain brook or ditch from afarmers meadow encountered? Well-built stone culverts are made tospan them, and the water carefully led off that it may not disturb the ner-
nuanent way. Does the mighty ]S'iagara roll out its sullen defiance ? The
skill of the Iloeblings and Schneiders is called into requisition, monevwithout count almost is placed in their hands, and suspension and canti-
lever bridges show that even it may not successfuUv oppose its wrath tothe demands for needed public highways.

All this may seem irrelevant, but the obvious moral that it points for us
s that in the making of our country roads we should not be too cautiousin the expenditure for construction, lest we subject ourselves to largeannual outlays for repairs and continual cost in loss of force and time inconducting our daily transportation over them. These people build and

trrinoSr-'' ^°\V"
'"•'''*°'' "* "'••^'^'"" --^ '^••"«t «"tot- the busines oftransporting over them p.assengers and merchandise, and the magnitude ofthe business n such tliat it commands the services of the keenest businessminds and the highest degree of mechanical skill and talent tha the wordcan produce, and these have long since learned that in order to reducetheir transportation ex,,enses to such a point as shall leave tht'm thewi,lest margin of profit they must spare no pains and no cost o maketheir road as nearly level, straight, and solid as possible. AVhen wi"l wefarmers of Pennsylvania and the supervisors whom we annually eke tolook after our interests in this direction learn the same lesson v ^

lo go back a paragraph or two, this inagnilieient triumph of combinedcapital, business talent, and mechanical skill, witn its enor nous cost bothor construction and operation, its easy grades an.l gentle cur es,Tts bea .-tiful parallel Imes of steel weaving a web of rattlingrrumblin-r industrv allover the land. Us probabilities of fortune, an.l its certainty o"? p oS anoppressor to the people unless the unlimite.l rapacity of its owners bechecked by appropriate legislation or business competition is not adantedto the purposes of the road under consideration any more 'than is he Indial trail, or he prunitive path marke.l by blazes upon the trees andtrodden smooth by bare feet, which led from cabin to cabin of o,^ eai"ysettlers But is there not, somewhere between these two extremes a hap, vmean which maybe reached without undue <-xpense,and which willfurTisha roadway on which the farmer and his children mky travel to market to

church, lo mill, to school, and even to the railway station itself, with some

degree of comfort and self-respect, and without tliat constant and severe

wear and tear of equipment, and lavish expenditure of time and power

that prove so serious a tax ? It seems to me that there is ; but to meet

these requirements it must be just what the railway is: as nearly level,

straight, and solid as the circumstances will admit, and the traflic which is

to be conducted upon it demands.
If asked how this may be attained, I might answer that, as in mau}^

another thing, it is easier not to do it than to do it ; so in this, it may be a

much lighter" task to tell how it will not be done than to lay plans or give

instructions for its accomplishment. 1 hold that it has been clearly demon-

strated that this much-to-be-desired end cannot, or at least will not, be re-

vealed by the methods which usually obtain. It cannot be done by the

election of men as supervisors whose only qualification for the place is

that they have been willing servitors in the disreputable work of the polit-

ical party which happens to dominate their districts, and who know no

more of good roads or road-making than an apprentice to a hod-carrier

does of architecture, or the boy who drives a butcher's wagon of surgery
;

and probably not one half so much as they do—or think they do—of the

^'straight and narrow way " that leads to the great unknown ''Beyond;"

and then repeating the same farce each year, with the only variance that

the new incumbents know less of their duties and privileges than did their

illustrious predecessors. It cannot he done by subordinating ])ublic intca--

est to private convenience, and allowing the location of the roads to be

substantially dictated by adjoining property-owners, and forced over

hills or through swamps or around long angles because, to place it on the

proper ground and by the shortest route, would interfere with this man's

pig-pen, or cause that one to maintain a few rods more fence than his neiixh-

bor. It cannot be done by permitting adjacent land-owners, when rebuild-

ing their fences from time to time, to encroach foot by foot upon the pub-

lic highway, until it is reduced from its legal width of thirty-three feet to

twenty-five or even less. It cannot be done by throwing the sods and loam

from the sides of the road up into a narrow ridge in the middle, there to

be ground into impalpable dust by constant travel, and washed by spring

thaws and summer rains into the ditches, only to be thrown up again and

reground, and this operation repeated indefinitely. It cannot be done by

levying upon a district a $3,000 tax, and then accepting in lieu of it $1,000

worth of alleged "work," performed by the lame and the halt, the decrepit

and the lazy^ the old men who have passed their days of usefulness, and

the boys who have not yet arrived at theirs, the majority of whoni seem

to be intlueuced by an overmastering ambition to "work out tax" with the

least possible exertion or discomfort to themselves, and the minimum of

advantages to the township. I wish, gentlemen, I could present to you, as

it presents itself to me, the ridiculousness, the folly, the extravagance of

this system of "working out the tax," as it is too often carried out. He
was not far wrong who suggested that it be rechristened and called ''wip-

ing out the road-tax."

Last winter Mr. A. G. Richmond, a resident of Meadville, Pa., who has

adopted the profession of law as a means of making a living and a fortune,

and who paints for recreation and amusement, put his idea of the matter

—as obtained from observation during his drives about the country while

road-making was in progress—upon canvas. It tells the story quite as

strongly as I could if I were to put it in words, and I take srreat pleasure

in behig able, through Mr. Richmond's kindness, to submit it to you.

-""••^utM
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Let lis look for a moment at what this slovenlv% careless, hand-to-mouth^
slipshod system, or want of system, has already cost us :

It would be very interestinty, and I think very instructive, to be able to

give, in this connection, the exact amount of money which has been ex-

pended for roads in our State for any one year, or for a term of ten years,

but there is no available record of this excepting in the books of the su|)er-

visors or clerk of each township; and to gather this together and put it

in form would reipiire an ex|)enditure of labor and money which 1 have
not felt justified in undertaking. 1 must ask you, therefore, to be content
with such illustration and basis for estimate as may be afforded by the
statistics of my own county, which I have been at some pains to procure.
During tbe ten years ending with 1872, the taxes levied and collected in

the several townships of tiie county for road purposes alone run up to a
grand total of $290,000. Bear in mind, please, that this large sum has
been expended upon the country roads, and does not include the amounts
which have been expended upon the turnpikes by their owners, upon the
streets of the six boroughs of the county by those corporations, nor upon
the man^^ iron bridges which have been erected at the cost of the county
treasury. A(hl to this the $24,000 paid by the county commissioners for
bridges, and the $0)3,000 or more used by the boroughs of the county, and
we have a grand total of $377,000, to say notliing of the numerous turn-
pikes and many miles of railways which are built and maintained by private
enterprise. Thirty-seven thousand seven hundred dollars per year to con-
struct and maintain the wag( n roads of Centre county, leaving out turn-
pike tolls, which J have no means of estimating!

8u|)posing this rate to have been maintained during the eighty-four
years of the county's existence, and we have $3,1BO,SOO. This, however,
would probably largely exceed the actual amount, as in the early days,
when the county was more sparsely settled, much less sums were annually
expended. Cut olf $1,000,000, and the odd hundred thousand, it being
more than one third, to make the estimate a fair one, and we have
$2,000,000, a sum wiiich represents $1,000 per mile spent upon two thou-
sand miles of road. 1 believe that one thousand miles is largely in excess
of the actual amount of public road we have, but accepting this as an
estimate, this vast sum represents a cost of $2,000 for every mile of it, and
I do not think this will be considered an over-estimate for the entire
State.

Having thus shown that the cost of good roads can be, and is, provided
for, let us abandon the past, and look a little into the future—leave the
roads upon which we have been traveling, and examine those upon which
our further progress is to be made, endeavoring to show how they can be
made what they should be.

First, we need a little good engineering, and next, some common-sense
work with good machinery. By the good engineering, we shall be piloted
around the bad places, and our work made easier, and by the common-sense
work we shall, in the end, have turnpikes, or better, of all our roads.
The difference in length between any two points is often very small. A

road between two points ten miles apart, curved so that no more than a
quarter of a mile of its length can be seen at any one point, is only one
hundred and fifty yards longer than a direct line between these points. As
a rule, it may be laid down that it is cheaper to avoid a hill and i)ass around
it, even by adding to the length of the road twenty times the height of the
elevation to be avoided. To avoid a hill fifty feet high, it would be better
to increase the length of the road one thousand feet. True, the first cost

would l)e greater, but have we not already learned that first cost is by no

means the first consideration ? A horse that can draw one thousand pounds

on a level road, or up a slope of one in one hundred and fifty, can only

draw four hundred pounds up a slope of one in twenty. p]xperience has

shown that the greatest grade of a road should not exceed one in forty,

and the least be not less than one in one hundred and twenty-five, as with-

in these limits perfect drainage and the greatest economy of transportation

may both be secured. Thus the grades of a road are seen to be a serious

item of consideration, not only as to its just cost and maintenance, but as

to its usefulness as well. Another point at which good engineering will

tell is in the shape of the surface of the road in its cross-section, or from

side to side.
, • r

This, on level ground, should be in the shape of two planes, sloping from

the center at the"rate of one in twenty-four. Less than this would fail to

carry the water off from the surface promptly, and more would take it off

so rapidly as to cut and wash. And here let me say that the narrower a

road-bed' can be between the side ditches to properly accommodate the traf-

fic passin^>- over it the better, because the dryer it will be. A thirty-two-

foot road, properly made, will be found much dryer than one forty feet

wide, and one twenty-five feet wide will be dryer yet. Twenty-two feet

gives ample room for passing wagons, and would, I think, if properly

graded both ways, be in fairly good condition at all seasons. '1 he legal

width of a road' in this State, on level ground, is thirty-three feet. Twen-

ty-two feet of this in the center, properly graded with sub-soil taken from

the ditches on each side, would be a good foundation for a first-class road.

This would leave five and a half on either side, four of which may be de-

voted to the ditch, leaving one and a half between the ditch and the fence,

which would seem to be necessary for the proper support of the fence. On

side and cross roads, where the travel is limited, this, if carefully watched

and kept in repair, would fully fill the bill ; but upon all main thorough-

fares subject to the wear of constant traffic, this should be macadamized,

at least for the central fourteen feet. A horse that can draw one thousand

pounds upon a good earth road, when dry and hard, can draw three thou-

sand upon a good stone road, so that a macadamized road, even if costing

three times as much as the earth road, would be cheaper 'n the end, because

requiring a much smaller annual outlay for repairs. Add to this the ne-

cessarily bad condition of even the best earth road during a large portion

of the year, and fhe advantage of the macadamized road is still more ap-

^^The late George Geddes, whose reputation as a successful farmer, and

an excellent engineer as well, is too widely known to need more than mere

mention to this audience, gave this problem of road-makmg much caretui

study and was frequently called upon to reduce his ideas to practice in the

construction of country' roads ^nd turnpikes. In the page or two last

read I have quoted him with considerable freedom, and I qnote him liter-

ally when I say that *'a road of twenty-five miles in length, of such a

character as to allow of one horse drawing on it twice as much as on

another road, could, if there were one hundred tons of freight passing

over it daily, be profitably constructed at an extra expense over that ot

the poorer "road of $9,5o'o per mile. The economy of cost in carnage

would pay interest at ten per cent, on that sum, to say nothing ot the an-

nual saving in repairs." Lest any should take these figures to be Mr.

Cxeddes' estimate of the cost of a properly constructed road and Ik^ fright-

ened at it, I make haste to say that he once constructed a turnpike Unrty-

six miles in length at a cost of $1,120 per mile, which was part of the
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o:reat highway from Buffalo to iMlKiii}-, and which endured more than
thirty years of that heavy traffic without having been cut througli ; and 1
have the assurance of gentlemen largely connected with the construction
and management of turnpikes that their average cost is not far from
$1,200 per mile, being more or less, according as its location required more
or less ex])ensive grading. With the improved machinery of the day,
specially adapted to road-making, these figures can be greatly reduced, and
I do not think I am visionary when I say that, with a proper expenditure
of the 1)1 blic funds, and with little or no increase of the rate of taxation,
we can, in the few years left to us of 1800, make every main thoroughfare
in the State a better turnpike than the average we now have, with every
side or cross road, no matter how unimportant, thoroughly graded, drained,
and surfaced, equal to the best earth roads we now have ; with every im-
portant bridge an iron one of the most substantial kind

; and ready to
begin the next century with a reduction of one half upon our taxes for
road purposes.

It is true that the existing road laws of our State offer extraordinary
facilities for maintaining the apologies for roads vdiich, in too many cases,
obstruct rather than promote travel, but they do not compel us to main-
tain them. Doubtless our statutes upon this 'sul>ject might be so modified
as to produce wondrous changes for the better in the management of our
highways, very much to the advantage of the whole people; and possibly,
at some period of time in the far distant future, when our legislators shall
have succeeded by dint of double sessions (for which they vote themselves
double pay, Sundays, recesses and all, vetoes to the contrary notwith-
standing,) in disposing of the political questions which vex their ponder-
ous minds and weigh npon their anxious hearts, some attention to such
practical matters as this may be secured. This, however, may be too much
to hope for, or prove to be a "hope deferred," and I am endeavoring to
point out how the end in view may, hai)ly, be attained not only without
increasing the burden of taxation, but with the laws as we now find them,
which graciously permit us, if they do not aid us, to have just as good
roads as we are willing to make. Under them, the purchase of road-mak-
ing machinery, including all of the minor tools, and such major ones as a
patent scraper, heavy roller, stone-breaker, and engine to run it, is a per-
fectly legitimate charge npon the road district, which is the township; and
with them in hand, and nnder the charge of competent men, my dream, if
you see i)roper so to call it, would not be far from realization. And this
can be done without oppressive taxation.

Let me again turn to my own county for illustration: If, as the record
shows, we have within ten years miid $3YT,00() for road purposes, is it not
fairly within the range of probabilitv, taking into consideration our rap-
idly increasing population and wealth, that in the seventeen years lying
between us and 1900 we shall pay for the same purposes little, 'if any, less
than $70(),0(»0? Does any one doubt that this vast sum, judiciously ex-
pended, would make my dream a reality?
For the purpose of giving definite sliape to my idea of judicious expen-

diture of the road funds, let us take up a single road district; and', with
your permission, I will thus use the township in which I have my home
and with which 1 am naturally most familiar, bearing in mind that I am
using it sinq)ly as an illustration of what may be done in anv and every
township in the State. In it we have a fraction over twenty-seven miles
of public road, the maintenance of which is a public charge. Of this, ten
miles are main thoroughfare, and should be macadamized. Ten more are
cross or side-roads of importance, and should be of the best character of

earth roads. The remainino; seven are in outlying districts and but little

used During the ten years past, we have expended upon our roads in

round figures an average of $1,50 > per annum. At the same rate of taxa-

tion, and supposing the wealth and population of the township to remain

stationary, we shall, in the coming seventeen years, pay an aggregate ot

$25 500.
^

It is not extravagant to expect during that time an increase ot

ten per cent, in population and taxable wealth. Add this, and we have a

fund of $28,000 to draw upon, (and that, mind you, without any increase

in tlie rate of taxation,) or $1,000 per mile for every foot of road we own,

and a few hundred dollars to spare. Beginning our estimate ot repairs

under tlie reform svstem which 1 am advocating, with the seven miles ot

least important road, one dollar per mile, judiciously expended upon them

this season, with the aid of the improved scrapers and other tools now to

be had would put them in better condition than ever belore, and make

them so permanently good that but little repairing would hereafter be called

for for many years. But let us be fair to them, and appropriate to their

repairs ten dollars per mile per annum for the remaining fifteen years, thus

eivino- them a total of $250 per mile for the terra, consuming $1,750 of our

fund
"^

Now take up the ten miles of more important side and cross-roads,

and expend upon them $i)J pe^r mile in th^ first year, which is ample to

make them as good as dirt road^ can be mile. Appropriate for their re-

pairs twenty dollars per mile per annum for fifteen vears, which gives them

$500 per mile for the entire term, or a total of $5,000 for the ten miles.

Add this to the other, and we have consumed |6,755 of our fund, leaving

ns $21 250, or $2,000 per mile for the remaining ten mdes, which shoiikl

be macadamized, and ;^l,25Jover for incidentals. One thousand of this,

with the aid of the machinery to which I have alluded, wi be ample to

give each mile a solid coating of finely broken stone well packed and

can be made as Will R'a\e uui^sc ucn .i..ii-=. » ,.^..^^„ .

able tliereafter to reduce oar taxation for road purposes to a tittle ot wliat

If "the'olnection be raised that this plan requires an amount of ready

money lor the purchase of tools, etc., that cannot be had without excessive

taxation for a year or two, I reply that it is .piite within the province of

the supervisors, under the existing laws, to create an indebtedness for

this purpose. Let bonds for the $3,000 or Sl.OOO needed be issued. Make

them payable at any time after 189i), but not due until 1900. I hey can be

placed at very low rates of interest. Then take the good work in hand at

the heavy end. Begin on the most imuortant and most frequently traveled

niece of 'road, and so far as you go in any one year, make it perfect, ex-

nendino- all your taxes for that year ui)Oii it, excepting so much as is needed

to make temporary repairs upon other parts The next year this piece

will need no repairs, and another stretch can be put in perfect order. n

a few years the work will have been completed, the greater portion of the

taxes can be devoted to the j.ayment of the bonds, and when the .vear 1900

reaches us, my dream will have come true ; all our main thoroughtares w 11

l,e macadamized, f.U our side and cross-roads as good as it is Pos^'W^ to

make of earth, and the possibility of reducing our road-tax by at least one

half will be within reach.

Grant me but a moment or two more in which to urge this matter upon

the attention of farmers throughout the State. I f I were advocating meas-

ures which Involved an increase in the burden of taxation which rests so

heavily upon us all, no matter how profitable it might prove lu the end, 1

Wi
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mio^ht be met with the just criticism that just now, in a year of low prices,
when the wheels of industry are chjgored, and revolve biit slowly, heavily,
and uncertainly ; when a stagnation closely approa^'hing '' hard times " has
taken possession of the business of the country, is an inopportune moment
in which to broach it. But this is not the case ; what I suggest involves
no increase of expenses. I advise only that we shall take counsel of our
brains, and apply to our public duties and interests the same thought, en-
ergy, and business sagacity that govern us in our ])rivate transactions.
What better time to inaugurate such a course ? '' When the prices of pro-
duce are dwindling, and the farmer's profits are decreasing, it becomes a
serious matter for him to consider how much of the cost of his produce
grows out of the wretched character of the road he is daily compelled to
traverse during a considerable portion of the year."
The practical road to the very practical end at which we are aiming

seems to me to be by the way of practical i)olitics ; not in the sense in
which the term is ordinarily used, but in that better sense which shall bring
practical results to ihe practical people of the community, if not to the
practical politicians. Without question, the audience which I have the
honor of addressing is largely composed of men of influence in the })olitics
of the communities in which they live. Why should not this influence,
this power, be brought to bear upon the subject now in hand ? Just now
the flres of national politics are being lighted. Within a few weeks the
caldron will be seething in a terror of fury, and we shall all go as wild over
the stew as though we really believed that the salvation of The country for
all time depended upon the success of our favorite candidate. Possibly
that is true, and for both sides; but in my opinion, gentlemen, the ques-
tion of who shall hold the reins of National (lovernment for the coming
four years matters less to us than does the one of who shall be our next
year's supervisors.

' The rise of one political party or the fall of another is of infinitely less
moment to us than is the condition of our public highways. In this mat-
ter of the Presidential election, let us live u\) to our privileges, and perform
our duty, as we shall see it, in a manly and self-respectfuF way, but let us
reserve our political influence, and force, and activity for next spring's
elections, and then see to it that we elect competent supervisors.

That will be our vantage time. Let us take this question up and think
over it. Then go to our thoughtful, level-headed neighbor and talk over it.
Then take him with us to the next, and so start the ball rolling. Select
for supervisors the two best and most reliable business men in'^the town-
ship, regardless of what political i)arty they train with, what church they
belong to, or what are their opinions upcm free trade, protection, or tnriif
reform. Make '* Highway reform and reduction of road-taxes " your bat-
tle cry, commit them to the movement, and elect them upon it. Then the
work is well begun. Push it on with all zeal and energy. Each step in
the way of improvement will make the next one easier, until after a short
time the movement will roll on of its own momentum, and when the perfect
end has been reached, we shall all rejoice that my dream has not been
'' only a dream."

THE LAW AND CUSTOM OF PUBLIC HIGH-

WAYS.

By lion. Geouqe W. Hood, of Indiana County.

Webster tells us tbat "a lii<rliwa,v is a public road" or "a way open to

all passon<rers." Every tliorouolifare, therefore, coininon to the i)ublic is a

i.brUway, whether it be a wagon road, a horse, or foot way, or a navigable

stream. In other words, a hi-hway is a dedication to the public of the oc-

cupation of the surface of the lan.l for the purpose of passing and repass-

ing, the public generally assuming the obligation of repairing it. In the

brb^f treatise of the subject assigned me, I shall confine myself more par-

ticularlv, as it was doubtless intended 1 should, to the law and custom ot

roadwa'vs in the ordinary and common acceptation of tlie term not enter-

ing at length, if at all, upon the law of navigable streams or of the various

kinds of thoroughfares embraced under tlie general term of highways

Tlie public may acquire the right of way over the lands ot the private in-

dividual by direct grant, by prescription, by dc.lication, or by the power

to take private property for public use. commonly known as eminent do-

main The owner of the soil can, as a matter of course, convey by deed,

or he can release to the public, which is much more common in 1 ennsy -

vania, the right of way over his lands. Or it may be presumed from such

continual using of the way as establishes the presumption ot a grant hav-

ing been made, and which is known tis prescrii)tion.

The theory of the right of way by prescription originally was that the

right claimed must have been exercised bsyond a period of time '^ack o

which the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. In England oui

law commentaries give this time to extend as tar back as to t''^/'"i*^ «[ 'f
"

ard the First; but time has materially reduced the period and modihed the

rule to that required by the statute of limitations for the commencemen of

actions for the recovery of real property, say twenty-one years. The sing

of the road during this period, however, must be continuous 'i"'! «f^~
character as to repel the presumption that the way has been "sed by the

S'lic as a temporary convenience, by the license of the owner o he soil,

with a right by him reserved to revoke the permission to use it by the pub-

lic whenever he pleased. . .

To dedicate private property to public use is simply to set it apart to

such use with the intention accompanying the act clearly manifesting and

expressing this purpose; no particular form or ««l^>""'^y '« m>cessary

constituted valid dedication. It nee.1 not even be m ^"t.ng, ut it by

parol it may be established by proof of the verb.al declarations of the owner

'"''iomeUmes it has been presum.Ml by the silence and
.i^^l'-f,ff"^,';f,

Jhe

owner and the occupation of the Property by the public; but 't lias been

held generally that such use must be adverse to the owner of the title to

raise the presumption of dedication. 65 Illinois, 428.

Under the right of'emineni domain," the power to take i.rnate prop-

erty for public use is well settled to exist only in cases where the public

exigency demands its exercise. In the cases of Loughbrulge vs. Hams, 42
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Ga., 500, and iramilton Bridge Company vs. Shaiibacker, 49 Mo., 555, and
in various other cases throuiihoiit the United States, the principle has been
clearly and distinctly held that to authorize the taking of private property
under the right of eminent domain two things are necessary: First, prop-

erty must be taken for the public use ; second, provisions must be made,
except in urgent and extraordinary cases, for just compensation to the

owner of property taken.

Now, to meet the first requirement of the condition, it is not necessary

that the entire community, or, indeed, any considerable portion of it, should
enjoy the benefits for which the proi)erty has been appropriated ; but if the

taking of private property tends to enlarge the resources of the country,
encourages new and useful industries, aids the productive power of a con-

siderable number of the citizens of the State, encourages the building of

towns, and opens up new channels for the employment of labor and capital,

or in any w^ay contributes, either directly or indirectly, to the general wel-

fare of the whole couimunity,and enhances the value of property generally,

then the essential element in the right of eminent domain has been complied
with. Peckering vs. Rutty, I S. and R., 511. The Legislature has no
power to take private property witliout compensation.
As to the compensation made to the owner of private property thus taken

under this right, it must be real and substantial. It must be a sutllcient

consideration for the property taken, and adequate to and commensurate
with the privileges conferred on the public. It need not be in bonds or
obligations of an}^ sort, or even in money, the currency of the country;
but the appropriation of the owner's laud to the public use may be the
means of bringing such advantages to him as to entirelv or even more than
fully compensate him for the land taken. \X new industries, as the result

of the land taken by the public, are brought to the community in. which he
lives and his property is enhanced in value, he has, to the extent of the
enhancement of the value of his property, already received a just compen-
sation for the soil appropriated under the right of eminent domain.
But where statutes exist prescribing the mode by which a party may be

divested of his property for public use without his consent, the statute
must be strictly followed, because wise policy and sound constitutional
principles require us to regard with great sacredness the rights of the
individual deprived of his 1 jnd, and the construction of the statute is

always in favor of the individual as against the public. The public, then,
ha>'ing the right of appropriating private property to public use, a pertinent
inquiry arises as to what the rights of the public are in the highways; and
our first observation is that the i)ublic is entitled to the free use of the
road in passing over it in the usual course of travel, with the powers and
privileges incident to that right, such as digging the ground, turning large
rocks, cutting down trees, making and repairing the road ; but the title of
the land remains in the original owner, subject to the public easement. The
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in the case of A. Kirk Lewis et aL vs.

Thomas Jones et aL, I Penna., 336, by a unanimous oi)inion said: **No
[)riuciple is more fiimiliar or better settled than that tlie right of the soil

in a highway resides in the proi)rietor of the land over which it has been
laid, and that the citizen has no more than a license to pass along it with
carriages and cattle," an abuse of which, like the abuse of any other license
given, not by the party, but by the law, makes him a trespasser against
the proprietor from the beginning.
The use to which the State has dedicated her highways is, 1 think, plain

and specific, and no thoughtful, intelligent citizen can mistake the intent.

The public acquires but an easement, and the proprietor of the soil over
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which the road passes has as much right to protect himself against nuis-

ance on the highways as if committed on his inclosed premises. If a drove

of cattle or pigs be stopped in front of your door or root up .vonr sod, the

owner is responsible to you at law as much as though they did the same

thin- inside the fence. No person has a right to stand m front of your

door' and whittle your fence, throw stones at your dog, or use abusive or

profane language,\vithout being liable for trespassing on your land. All

persons have alright to pass and repass in an orderly manner on the road,

and to nse it for the purpose intended by the law, but not to abuse it.

But whilst the owner of the soil over which the road passes can thus

protect himself against the public, he, on the other hand, cannot use the

soil for any purpose which interferes with the use of the road by the public

for travel. He cannot put buildings on it, or his wagons or his wood, or

anything else which interferes with the free use of the road, lie may even

be^ndicted for obstructing the highway.

But notwithstanding the devotion of the surface of the soil to the public

nse the title of the land remaining in the original owner of the soil, the

owner of the fee retains his right to all the mines, springs of water earth

timber, and quarries which are within the road and not incompatible with

the public right of wav. He may avail himself of an action of ejectment,

trespass, or waste to protect him in the same, and should the road be aban-

doned or the public easement be forfeited or lost m any way, the entire and

exclusive property and right of enjoyment of the soil r.^^r ^6 tx) the pro-

prietor of the land. Under the revised statutes of ^ew^ ork allowing

owners of lands adjoining highways to plant trees on the sides of the road,

and to bring action of trespass for injuring them, assumes and affirms the

common lavv principle in relation to such rights. In the case of I^ airheld

V8 Williams, 4 Mass., 427; Perley vs. Chandler, 6 Mass., 454; Stackpo e

vs Healv, 16 Mass., 33, and Overman vs. May, 35 Iowa, 89, it was clearly

and expressly held, and such is well-recognized law to-day, '' that where a

highwav or street in a municipal corporation has been acquired by pre-

scription, the fee remaining in the land-owner, he has a right to all things

connected therewith, such as trees upon, or mines and quarries under, the

land over which the hiiihway passes, subject only to the right of passage

by the public, and the incidental right of rei)airing and keeping it in proper

"^^Tl'ie public can only acquire an casement in the soil, timber, or rnaterials

found witiiin the highway and only in such as arc requisite for tlie build-

ing and repairing of the road. The public cannot become the owner of the

soil timber, or materials found within the highway, and cannot devote them

to any other use than that of making or repairing the road. 1 he public

would have no right to transport the materials to other roads, or to inter-

fere with them in any way which would injuriously allect the rights in them

by the owner of the"soil. In the case of Cummings u.s. I raiitz, 21 A icli.,

54 it was held that gravel could not be removed from an Mey to .11 up

or repair a street. In Overman vs. May, 35 Iowa, 80, it was held that al-

though the public might (piarry stone under a road or highway to repair

the same, it could not so (piarry stone there to repair another road.

Neither has the |)ublic the right of pasturage upon the highway. No

municipality or Stale has power to give a right to any individual to use

the land appropriated as a highway for any other purpose than that of

travel, because all but this right of use remains in the owner ol the land

.,nd cannot be taken from him without his consent or l>y the process of law.

The pasturage which grows along the wayside of a public road is in no

sense a necessity to the public, and there is nothing in the character of a

3
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public hijrhway which makes it common or gives the Dublie a rifflit to itA strong case to this point is that of Co\c%s. Drew, 44 Vt. 49.^ Drew'schildren in passing over the public road to school were discommoded and

d rirroTd t:^..^
"" ^T ™"''"^ ""^''- ^^^^^'"^ ^''- He applieilo thed.stiict road supervisor for permission to cut the grass, which permissionwas granted lum, and he cut the grass an.l fed it to his horses {^le?a proprietor a<l,om,ng the road, brought suit for the value of the grass cut andremoved and recovered judgment in the court below. The Supreme Co. ron appeal a Iirmed the judgment, and held that the owner of theToll oveJv^h ch a iiighway is located is entitled tp the enablements growin- thereon

use the land and materials thereon for the purpose of building and raain-ta.ning a highway suitable for the safe passage of travelers

wlH, vff
*'^'^"?'t'«n« comprise, in the main, what I believe to be the law

rLflTnowH .H^''"T "' ^''''''"' '''*' P"*^"*^- '-^"'l the individual. Ido not know that the custom, especially in our State, is different as uearlvall questions relative to the rights of either the public or the indi kS
ana custom do not seem to be at variance.

.f.^
*°

l^^
^"""^ *?*" ^^^ '°^''' "" traveler may use the middle or either sideof the public road at his pleasure, and is not obliged to turn out for Anothertraveler m the same direction, provided there is°convenient room for h mto pass on the one side or the other. The road is intended for t"e aJcom-

Tv-'n
„";"'* convenience of all travelers, and he who startsout on a [o7r-

mov n<^ in.' wifhT'?' ^'^YT'' ''"^^'' *° "^'^ '^^'^ "^^^ t^e teamstermoMiior along with his heavy load.

thelw^S.fri'""'.'?'"'"
*'*/'''

T'^'^'y'
*•'''"-'' ^ do not know that it isthe law, that a oaded wagon has the preference on vhe road, and the lio-htwagon should be required turn out if necessary, ,f both vehicles wSemoving in the same direction. The heavy loaded waJn however mustnot become an obstruction on the road or cause delay to the raveling mbc, or the teamster must not be guilty of willful or wanton de aT Hif dutyIS, an<l the law requires him, to move along as fast as the condi ion of fhlroad and the burden of his load will permit, and noHn a„v way o by anymeans prevent another team from passing him, if the person^rhMna it de^sires to do so. I have often heard it said tha a maibcTch s prif i Ledand that the right of way must always be yielded to it ; b.'t on ^n examfnation of the law, I find that in the case of Bolton vs. Calder & Wihon VWalls 360, a case which has long since been decided, and whk.h has ev'ejsince been recognized as the law, that a mail-coach is on T footint wUhother vehicles in this respect. I know of no distinction as to r"fhts opersons in the use and enjoyment of our hirrhways

^
As to meeting on the Iiighway, the general custom of the coimtrv i«

ons"o?oH' "'V-',""*
'"''^""•'^' ^''--^^ *''""*>• °'" persons tratlin"iiLg'ons or other vehicles meeting each other in the public road is o"pasronthe right-hand side of the road. I well recollect that when I was'^a bovat home on the farm, and w.as started by my father to in-nkJ ZTi^ %'

my positive instructions were, on meeting\anolLr team to turn to"thL'right, no matter what kind of a vehicle I met or how hl.^Vi
*?/'"" *» the

I was taught that such was the law, and tma '1X10^0 tls'^r. ''*^"mbe followed by heavy and severe penalty. BuVthe S i^ °me Co» in'te
whM l^""' ^«; S'^'^P^O". 27 Penn., 183, varied the '^rule and held t..twhile the general custom of the country for persons mepti, „ ^„ .k u ?way IS to pass to the right, but when a LorseCra^StlrHag; m'^S's"

a heavily ladened team and can pass with safety on the left, it is his duty to

give way, and leave the choice of the road to the more unweildly vehicle.

In the case of Beach vs. Parmeter, 23 Penti., 196, the learned judge in

the court below said, and his opinion was affirmed by the Supreme Court,

*'that a footman or an equestrian has the right of way as well as the driver

of a carriage or a lumber-wagon." The enjoyment of this right is regulated

by reason. A footman or horseman cannot compel a teamster who has a

heavy draught to leave the smooth beaten track of the road if there is suffi-

cient room to pass on either side, and wiiere a road is narrow, or there is

difficulty in passing, and it becomes impracticable or dangerous for the

teamster to give part of the way, and the horseman can pass by riding out

of the road, it is his duty to do so; if he refuses, and a collision ensues

which occasions injury to his horse, it is attributable to his own negligence

or obstinacy, and he is without remedy.

The law does not require any person to do an unreasonable thing, and

if the same reason and good sense are exercised by travelers on the public

highway as to their respective rights in the road as they ordinarily exer-

cise in matters relating to other affairs in life, there will be but little neces-

sity for the adjudication of any other rights before a tribunal of justice.

As to whose duty it is to open and keep roads in repair, there can be no

question. The common law has long since fixed that duty upon the road

supervisor of the tow^nship through which the road passes or is located,

and the statute has in no sense or manner changed that law.

The books abound with decisions of the highest court, clearly and ex-

pressly holding that the supervisors of the township through which the

road passes are bound to keep the road in a safe and passable condition

for the traveling public, and in violation or neglect of this duty severe pen-

alties have been imposed. In Pennsylvania, supervisors are subject to in-

dictment if they fail to open a road when directed by order of the court

of quarter sessions of the proper county, or if they fail to keep them in a

safe and passable condition for the public.

Townships, cities, and boroughs are all alike as to their duty in this re-

spect, and are bound to make the public highways safe for the public travel,

and, if necessary for the safety of travelers, must erect walls or barriers

alongside of its roads or streets. In a very recent decision of our Su-

preme Court, it was held that where j^ublic roads running through town-

ships are so dangerous by reason of close proximity to a declivity or preci-

pice that common prudence requires extra precautions in order to secure

safety to travelers, the township is bound to use such precaution.

In another recent case, it was held that w^heie a person was driving over

an unrailed township bridge, and the horse took fright at a plank nailed

over a hole in the bridge, and, despite the efforts of the driver, backed over

the bridge into the creek, by which the horse, carriage, and harness were

injured, that the township was liable for the damage sustained, because the

road should have been kept in a safe condition. I know of no law, either

common or statute, which expressly requires barriers to be built along

dangerous precipices, or railings to be put up on bridges along the public

highway; but municipalities and townships are required by law to keep

the highway in a safe condition for traveling, no matter what the incon-

venience orcost may be, and it is gratifying, indeed, to find that our courts

are holding townships and boroughs strictly accountable in cases of ne-

glect of duty in this regard, because human life and protection to ]^roperty

should b(^ tantamount to all other considerations.

Note by the Secretary.—During a recent suit in Philadelphia, (Brooks vs.
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Thomas,) Judge Biddle, in passing upon the motion for a new trial, used

the follovviug language:
*' The ruling complained of in this case arises from a misapprehension in

what is called the ' law of the road.' There is no rule of law which requires

a traveler to drive over any particular part of a pu])lic highway, as was
supposed ; he can drive over the middle or either side, no matter in what
direction he may be going.

''What is called the * law of the road,' is, that persons meeting on a high-

way must each keep to the right. This rule is modified in the case of a

footman or horseman, who cannot compel a teamster who has a heavy

load to turn out of the beaten track, or even a light wagon with a heavy
draught. If a horseman or light vehicle can pass with safety on the left of

a heavily laden team, it is their duty to give way and leave the choice to

the more unwieldy vehicle. The law or custom which requires persons

meeting in a public road to pass to the right applies to and is intended to

regulate the duty and conduct of those traveling on the road as between
themselves. The plaintiff and the public had a right of way over any and
every part of the road, in the middle, on the right or left hand side of t^e

traveled part thereof. Travelers naturally keep as near as they can to the

right side of a highway, not because of any legal o])ligation to do so, but
because they are then in a position to require any one meeting them to

turn out.* They may travel on the left side if they please, but then, if they

are met by a person driving in an opposite direction, they must turn out.

The obligation is not to keep to any particular part of the highway, but
simply to turn to the right when others meet them. As to the attempt to

add to this law by setting up some particular custom, Chief Justice Gib-
son, in Boulton vs. Colder <fe Wilson, 1 Watts, 360, expresses himself with

some force. In that case it was an attemi)t to establish, b}' parol proof, a
custom that, where parties are traveling in the same direction, it is the duty
of the leading carriage to incline to the right, the other making the transit

at the same time by the left. Judge (xibson held that the court below was
right in rejecting such proof, and that where a leading traveler refused to

give another an equal share to permit him to pass, if practicable, he would
be answerable, but for the follower to effect a passage by a forcible collision

with him is not to be justified, the redress being demandable by due course
of law.

'' In the present case, the defendant was on the left-hand side of the high-
way, with room between him and the curb for a carriage coming in the op-
posite direction to pass him if tlie driver of it kept to the right. The
plaintiff, coming from the opposite direction, had a right of way on the
railroad track, but, instead of keeping on that track, he straddled one of
the rails. Having thus but one wheel on the track it was his duty to fol-

low the ' law of the road ' which regulated the conduct of those not driving
on the track. He then, instead of keeping to the right of the carriage
approaching him, kept to the left, and his right wheel came in contact with
the defendant's right wheel. He was thus violating himself the ' law of the
road.' The jury having, under the instructions as to the law of the case,
found the defendant guilty of no negligence, gave a verdict in his favor.
This verdict we see no reason to disturb. Rule discharged."

Pennsylvania Board of Agriculture. 3t

MINUTES OF THE SUMMEE MEETING,

Held at Towanda, June 17 and 18, 1885.

Wednesday Morning, June 17^ 1885.

Board called to order at 10, a. m., by Hon. R. E. Pattison in the chair.

On behalf of the Bradford County Agricultural Society and the citizens

oV Towanda, Hon. William T. Davies welcomed the Board, and was fol-

lowed by Hon. R. E. Pattison, in reply, on behalf of the members present.

Present, Hon. R. E. Pattison, and Messrs. Atherton of Centre, Young

of Dauphin, PioUet of Bradford, Garretson of Adams, Zerr of Berks,

Scott of Bradford, Reeder of Bucks, Herr of Clinton, Eves of Columbia,

Oliver of Crawford, Harvey of Delaware, Barnes of Lehigh, Smith of

Luzerne, Foresman of Lycoming, Shriner of Northampton, But<terfield of

Susquehanna, Frederick of Union, McDowell of Washington, Underwood

of Wayne, Dr. H. Leffman, Microscopist of the Board, and Thomas J.

Edge, Secretary. At subsequent sessions, Messrs. Patterson of Arm-

strong, Colvin of Lackawanna, Speaker of Sullivan, and Davis of Warren,

were present.

The Chair named Messrs. Foresman of Luzerne, Reeder of Bucks, and

McDowell of Washington, a Committee on Credentials.

On motion of Mr. Barnes, seconded by Mr. Engle, the^eading of the

minutes of the annual meeting was dispensed with.

On motion, the Board then proceeded to fix the time and place of the

fall meeting, when it was moved by Mr. Engle that Lancaster be selected

as the place of the next meeting, and that it be held at some time during

the annual fall exhibition of the State Agricultural Society in rhila(k'lpliia.

On motion of ^\\\ Atherton, the resolution was divided, and a vote

taken first upon the place at which the meeting should be held, resulting

in the choice of Lancaster.

On motion of Mr. Engle, seconded by Mr. Smith, the time for holding

the meeting was left to the Advisory Committee, with the understanding

that a time during the continuance of the State fair should be selected.

Mr Foresman of Lycoming, on behalf of the Committee on Credentials,

reported that Asher D. Shimer, of Northampton, had presented credentials

showin- his election as a member of the Board from that county, for a

term of three years; they also reported the following delegates present

:

Towanda Grange, No. 200-E. W. Hale, J. G. Patton, and B, F. Bowman.

Troy Grange—L. P. Williams and Mrs. L. P. W^illiams.

Colley Grange, No. 365—C. F. Hunsinger, Earle Allen, and H. P. Hun-

singer.
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AV^arren County Agricultural Societ}^—C. W. Stone.

Creamery Mutual Aid Association of Chester and Lancaster Counties

—

Milton Darling, Hayes A. Clark, and John I. Carter.

Susquehanna (Jrange, No. *I4—Kirln^ l^unnell and Horace Brewster.

Glenburn Farmers' Club of Lackawanna County

—

II. W. Northrup and

Andrew Miller.

On behalf of the standing Committee on Dairy Products, Mr. Reeder,

chairman, presented a full report from that committee, which, after dis-

cussion by Messrs. Harvey, Carter, Atherton, and others, was referred

back to the committee, with instructions to propose and report some defi-

nite line of action for the acceptance of the Board.

After the transaction of miscellaneous business, on motion adjourned to

meet as per programme.

Wednesday Afternoon, June 17, 1886.

Board called to order at 2, P. m., by His Exc'y, R. E. Pattison, in the

chair.

On motion, Mr. J. W. Ingham, of Sugar Run, read an essay on " Dairy

Farming in Northern Pennsylvania," which illicited discussion from

Messrs. Carter, Reeder, Colvin, Searle, Piollet, and Secretar3\

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Luzerne, Captain ]\r. W. Oliver, of Craw-

ford, read an essay in answer to the question, '• What is a Farmer ?" the

subject-matter of which was discussed by Messrs. Piollet, Harvey, Smith,

Herr, Hillis, Searle, and others.

In the absence of the essayist. Dr. Atherton (at the request of the Sec-

retary) read an essay by Mr. Beebe, of Yenango, on " Gypsum and its Use
on the Farm," the matter of which was discussed by Messrs. Harvey, Zerr,

Engle, Piollet, Young, Hale, Williams, Elsbree, and Secretary.

On motion, the subject of Mr. Underwood, of Wayne, ("Small Farms
versus Large Ones,") was continued for presentation at the fall meeting.

Adjourned.

Wednesday Afternoon, June 17, 1885.

Board met in the court-house to hear an address from Dr. Leffmann,

Microscopist and Hygienist of the Board, on "Sanitary Delusions and Super-

stitions,'' which was well attended by the citizens of Towanda and vicinity.

Thursday Morning, June 18, 1885.

Board called to order at 9, a. m., by Hon. R. E. Pattison in the chair.

On behalf of the Committee on Dairy Products, Mr. Reeder stated

that he had conferred with the delegates present from the creamery asso-

ciations, and that they had decided to suggest to the Board that the standing

Commitiee on Dairy Products should advise with the committee of the

creamery associations, in relation to the enforcement of the law relating

to imitation butter.

On behalf of the Executive Committee, the Secretary reported that Prof-

W. H. Jordon,the Chemist of the Board, had presented his resignation,

and that the committee had selected Dr. F. A. Genth, of the University of

Pennsylvania, to fill the vacancy. On motion, the report was accepted, and

the selection of Dr. Genth confirmed for one year from August 1, 1885.

Mr. Underwood, of Wayne, offered the following :

Whereas, The members of the Pennsylvania Board of Agriculture have

learned that Prof. W. H. Jordan has severed his otiicial connection with our

Board, and is about to remove to another State ;
therefore.

Resolved, That we desire to testify to our appreciation of his worth and

of his work in our State in the cause of scientific agriculture
;
that he will

have our best wishes for his continued success and prosperity in his new and

responsible field of labor, and that while we part from him with regret, we

do so in full confidence that the sterling qualities which have rendered him

so eminently useful among us will carry him successfully through his future

undertakings; and

Resolmd\ That the Secretary of the Board be instructed to torward to

Prof. Jordon a copy of these resolutions.

Resolutions adopted without debate.

On motion, Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, director of the New York experiment

station, was invited to address the Board upon the work of the New York

experiment station. The subject-matter of his address was discussed by

Messrs. McDowell, Young, Secretary, Harvey, Piollet, Engle, Elsbree,

Williams, Oliver, Smith, and others, and was listened to with marked at-

tention on part of the audience.

Hon H N Williams, of Towanda, then read an essay on " Taxation as

It Affects other Industries." The subject of the essay called out discussion

from Gov. Pattison and Messrs. Harvey, Herr, Foresman, Piollet, and

Secretary.

On motion of the Secretary, seconded by Mr. Piollet, the session was

extended for half an hour, and Mr. L. B. Speaker, member from Sullivan,

read an essay on " Potatoes and Potato Culture." After the discussion

following the reading of the essay, adjourned to meet as per programme.

Thursday Afternoon, June 18, 1885.

IJoard culled to order at 2, p. M.,by Tlon. R. E. Pattison in the chain

Eastbubn REEUEit, member from IJm.ks, read an essay on ' I oultry

as a Source of Proflt on the Farm." After a full discussion of the points

of Mr. Reeder's essay by Messrs. Barnes, McDowell, Young, riollet, Oliver,

and Secretary, Hon. B. Lapoutk read an essay in answer to the question,

•'What can the Government do to aid the Farmer?"
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J. Andrew Wilt, secretary of the Bradford County Agricultural So-

ciety, read an essay on " Then and Xow ; or the Past and Present in Agri-

culture."

After reading essays by John McDowell, member from Washington, on
'^ The Best Breed of Sheep for Profit," and by F. K. Patterson, member
from Warren, on the '' Tramp in his Legal Aspect," and an address on
'^ Thoroughbred Stock for the Farmer," by Etnry Davis, member from

Warren, Mr. Barnes, of Lehigh, off^^red the following:

Whereas, At our annual meeting held at Harrisburg, January, 1885?

Col. Victor Piollet extended a hearty and sincei'fe invitation to the State

Board of Agriculture to meet at Towanda, at the time of the summer
meeting; this invitation was unanimously accepted by the members of the

Board. The Board has, in accordance with this invitation met here, and
when I say that it has been good and profitable for us to have been here^

I not only express my own conclusion, bat also the unanimous decision of

all the members present

;

Whereas, Our welcome has been so real and hearty, our stay so agree-

able and pleasant, and so much encouragement given by the attendance of

the citizens, agriculturists, and representatives of agricultural clubs, &c.

,

from this and adjoining counties, and also from a part of New York State

bordering on Pennsylvania ; therefore.

Be it resolved, That we herewith tender to the Hon. Victor Piollet, H.
L. Scott, and the members of this county and others, who have in any wav
aided or assisted them in their successful etfjrts to provide a comfortable

place to hold our meetings and in otherwise providing for our comfort and
pleasant stay during the time of our meeting, and also to the various citi-

zens who furnished essaj^s, and to all who took an active part in the dif-

ferent subjects of discussion presented before the Board, and also to all

tbose who encouraged us by their presence, the ladies included, of course.

Adopted by a rising vote. ^

On motion, adjourned to meet at the call of the Advisory Committee.
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